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Bungalow on CBS
lot latest addition
to Columbia campus

Students, faculty
question closing
them during fina ls," he said
Li thinks that the administra M
tion at Columbia should have
made more of an effort to con M
The recent announcement that sider how the schoo l clos ing
Co lum bia would close its doors would affect students. "It is
on Friday, May 11, to honor the disturbing that nobody with the
memory of the coll ege's late admini strat ion checked with
"Mike" the students," he said. "They
Pres ident Mirran
Alexandroff has raised ques· have paid for those classes and
lio ns throughout the co ll ege how are we going to make it up
communi ty whether it was the to them? Students will manage
most appropriate way to but as an institution we are actmemorialize the "founder" of ing very unprofessional."
Li believes that the memory of
the college.
On that day, classes have Alexandroff should be honored
"but
I question whether
been cancelled and all college
offi ces and labs will be closed. Alexandroff wou ld like that."
he asked. "How do vou honor
!h~ college commun ity is
inv ited to gather in honor of someone who had "build th is
Alexandroff's memory and cel- sc hool - bv closing it?"
Tara Rios, senior, Graphic
ebrate his life at I :30 p.m. at
the Getz Theater, 72 E. 11 th Design major. th inks that the
school
should have found a
Street following by a reception
at 3 p.m. at the Conaway more appropriate wav to
memorialize the late president.
Center, 1104 S. Wabash.
"They just could've picked a
The biggest question raised
focused on the timing of the better way· to do it. They should
have
set a day as ide, like
memorial as it was scheduled
literally three weeks before the Sunday," Rios sa id. '" don 't
think that he wou ld 've liked to
end of the semester.
"A lot of students are doing see everyone struggle at the
projects that are time based. So end of the semester."
" I don ' t think that it is necest~e administration 's assumpM
tlon that all of our final s are sary to close the school o n
Friday,"
sa id Alexandrina
happeni ng in the last week is
wrong," said T. W. Li, a fu ll M Salanean; sen ior, Graphic
ti me faculty member in the Design major. She said that
although she does not have a
Fi lm and Video department.
Li is worried that the clos ing class on Friday she uses the
is not fai r to the students. computer labs to work on her
"They need to check out equip-- fina l projects.
" I th ink that if you want to
ment and plan things way
ahead for that day, and now we ho nor someone you shou ld
just pull that day away fro m

By Neda Simeonova
Assistant Editor

See Closing, page 2

Mascot to provide wider
window for CC students
By Christine Layous
Staff Writer
Columbia is gening a Mascot
in the fall.
No, it's not an an imal or some
symbo lic icon; it's a Web s ite.
Bernadette McMahon, chief
information officer of Columbia's
MIS department, and Rebecca
Couri ngton, cha irperson of
Academic Computing, were at
different places when they first
came ujX>n the Web site.
" It's just go ing to be wonderfu l for the students especially,"
Courington sa id . "It's a great
way to develop a sense of community ... [especi a lly) si nce
this is a commuter school."
A student wi ll go to the
Mascot portal and p lug in their
predetermined usemame a nd
password. After the student

types in their password, they
W i ll have access to their own
C;olumb ia ema il, persona lized
links and calendar.
Other featu res included on
Mascot.com include instant
messaging, chat rooms, a col·
lege events calendar and an
online college directory.
It is up to the user to write
their profi le and choose
whether or not to post their ID
p icture, accord ing to Mark
Kelly, assoc iate vice pres ident
of P I ~nning. Other coll eges
made It mandatory to post their
users pictures, but Colum bia
wants students to have a choice.
If someone is concerned
about privacy, the simple so lution is not to include personal
infonnation in their profile.
The profi les will be helpful in
case that a user wants to get in

See Mascot, page 3
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Semester In L.A. student coordinator LOU ie Pradt leads a cas ual discussion in the classroom of the
Columbia bu ngalow just prior to its official grand opening on the CBS lot in Studio City,

L.A. HQ officially opens
By Ryan Adair
Managing Editor
HOLLYWOOD-N est led
comfortably within the confines
of the CBS studio lot in Studio
City, California, Columbia's
new ly constructed Bungalow 25
not only basks in the shade of
monstrous soundstages, but a lso
in the fact that the college has
passed another
mi lestone:
expansion out of Chicago.
On Friday, May 4, Co lumbia's
President Warrick L. Carter officially cut a blue ribbon, open ing
the bunga low as the college's
penn anent home on the West
Coast, a base for the intensive
study program geared toward
film majors, kno wn as the
Semester in L.A.
Co lumbia is the on ly co llege
in the United States to offer
classes taught on a working studio lot.
Columbia's film schoo l is now
the largest in the world, with
approximately 2,000 students
present ly enro lled
"When' first came to work
here, many people called
Columb ia, one of the best kept
secrets," Carter sai d at the open·
ing. "This just goes to show
that if we put our m inds to
someth ing we, as an institution,
can grow."
Carter gave credit for the idea
of Bungalow 25 to Execut ive
Vice· President Bert Gall , and

"I always wanted to look beyond Wrigley Field
and I'm just delighted to see the college grow
and send its students all over the world, We should
be an inte rnational school."
Michael Rabiger, chair of the Film and VIdeo department

Semester in L. A. program coordinators Don Smith and Bob
Enrietto.
It was Enrietto who approached
CBS Studio Executive Michael
Klausman about providing a permanent home for Co lumbia in
IlolJywood. "We have always
wanted to help with good ideas,"
Klausman said. "This wasn't on
our agenda, but it's good for any
corporation or company to pay
back the educational system. We
may have the next Spie lberg
here and one day he may say,
'CBS helped me ,' "
The bungalow dedication was
the place to be Friday night in
lI ollywood. The recept ion and
the opening, held under a white
canopy, was fully catered, complete with a jazz trio for entertainment.
The event drew hundreds of
West Coast Co lumbia Alumni,
all current ly ac tive in the indus·
try; including directors, writers,
produc ers and actors . Eve n
non -a lumn i ca me fro m the
Hollywood community to show
support. Seen at the even was

June Foray, best known as the
voice of Rocky the F lying
Squ irre l a nd Natasha from
the television series "The
Adventures of Rocky and
Bullw inkle."
The bungalow it self is housed
on the hi sto ric CBS lot that
dates back to 1928, where
Iioll ywood icons made historic
motion pictures.
Nowadavs
different fare can be seen us;n~
~he <:avernolls soundstages~
mcludmg the popular telev ision
shows, "Will and Grace,"
" Malcolm in the Middl e" and
"3rd Rock from the Sun."
To add to the festiv ities of the
opening, a crew from "I-File," a
show on the Independent Film
Channel that chronicles the
ins ide scoop of independent filmmaking, documented Columbia's
unprecedented event of gaining
and inaugurating the bungalow.
The bungalow features two
classrooms, a comp lete computer lab and administrative offices.
The building is also lite rally just

See Bungalow, page 5

Around Campus
Honorary degree recipients
named for grad ceremony
The names of the 2001 Honorary Degree Recipients
for the Graduate and Undergraduate Commencement
Ceremonies were released last week . Scheduled to
receive an honorary doctorate at the June 3 ceremony
at the University of Illinois at Chicago Pavilion are :
Congressman Danny K. Davis, a leading advocate for
education issues in the United States House of
Representatives ; Lise! Mueller. Pulitzer Prize poet;
screenwriter, actor and director Harold Ramis: and
Renee Ferguson . a 30-year veteran of broadcast news
who is currently assigned with the WMAQ-TV Unit 5
Investigative Team .
Congressman Jesse Jackson, Jr. and John
Szarkowski , a curator, photohistorian , writer and phO-

tographer, will receive honorary doctorates at the June
2 graduate student commencement ceremony.

Visiting director kicks off
Festival of Filmmakers
Catch the spring film fever with the Festival of
Filmmakers: Blank page to Final Cut weeklong event.
On Monday, May 14, spend an evening with Harold
Ramis, noted director, screenwriter and actor, with such
credits as "Caddyshack," "Groundhog Day: "Analyze
This: and "Bedazzled." Film clips will be presented and
a question and answer session will be moderated by
Ron Flazone. Ramis is the inaugural artist in the
Directing Concentration 's Visiting Director's program.
Ram is' discussion will take place in the Ferguson
Theater, in the 600 S. Michigan Ave. building , at 6 p.m.
On Tuesday, May 15, the Written Image Screenwriting
Awards will be hosted in the Hermann D. Conaway
Center in the 1104 S. Wabash building at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, May 16 will feature a special aftemoon
program with filmmaker Ramis again. Ramis will discuss
the issues surrounding his most recent film , "Bedazzled."
The event will take place in the 1104 S. Wabash buildIng , in the screening room 302 , at 2 p.m.
Also on Wednesday, May 16, A concert reading featuring local actors, of the new screenplay, ~ Rosie and the
Fine Art of Politics ." by Ron Falzone, directed by Sue
Mroz. The reading will be in the 1104 S. Wabash building, screening room 302 , at 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 17, will feature "The Big Screen: a student film festiva l at the Harold Washington library, 400
S. State St., through the Plymouth Court entrance, on
the lower level, at 7 p.m.

Small form art exhibit to be
featured in Hokin Gallery
The Hokin Gallery will host Transform[arte), curated
by the students of the Lat ino Cultural Affairs at
Columbia. The exhibit will run from May 10 through
June 8. An opening reception will be held on May 10,
from 5 to 8 p.m., and is open to the public. The focus
of the show is limited to small format work , one cubic
foot or less In size. The title "Transformarte" translated
in English means "to transform yourself: Traditionally
artwork reminiscenl of Latin tradition and culture are in
larQer format and Transformarte challenges this idea by
limiting the work to small formats . The exhibition will
include work from all Columbia students in 20 and 3D
media. Select fine arts Columbia faculty and outside
artists will jury th is exhibition.

PRSSA hosts Organ Donor
Awareness Day at college
The Public Relations Student Society of America
(PRSSA) recently held their annual "Organ Donor
Awareness Day" here at Columbia in the Hokin Gallery.
PRSSA promoted awareness and the importance of
organ donation on the campus and signed up more than
150 students and faculty to be organ donors. To recognize students who sign up to be donors, PRSSA chalked
their names on the sidewalk in front of the 623 S.
Wabash building. In addition to having an information

booth set up, PRSSA produced ' Who Wanta To Be An
Organ Donor: and sold taf!y apples to raise money for
the National Kidney Foundation of Illinois. PRSSAwUi be
donating $100 to benefit the foundation 's many programs
that offer assistance to donors and their fam ilies, To be
involved with Organ Donor Awareness Day, interested
students can email PRSSA at

MTV recuitor to give lecture
lIa Abramaon, recruiting manager for MTV Animation In
New York , will be pre senting a lecture and presentation

on Tue.day, May 8 at 2 p.m, In room 302 of the Ludington

Building, For more Information, call the Clreer Center for

AlII and Media at (312) 344·7280.

Brenna Mclaughlin/Chronicle

A lack of diversity in the media was the focus of a discussion Tuesday, May 1, at the Ludingtion
building, 1104 S, Wabash Ave, Present fo r the panel was WMAQ·TV broadcaster Renee Ferguson,
veteran broadcaster Av Westin, Chicago Tribune reporter Theresa Puente, Columbia faculty member and
Tribune reporterJeff Lyon and freela nce journalist Ted Shen, For more on the panel, see story on Page 3,

Instuctor awarded joint Pulitzer Prize
By Angela Timmons
Staff Writer
A journalism faculty member at
Columbia was part of a Pulitzer
Pri ze-winning team of reporters
that wrote the Chicago Tribune's
series "Gateway
10 Gridlock."
This four-part
series on problems at O'I-Iare
and air travel
throughout the
Un ited States,
was
recently
awarded journalism's highest
honor in the category for best explanatory reponing.
With the Tribune since 1992,
Andrew Martin, 37, has been teaching investigative reporting in the
department for the past two years.
Champagne was nowing in the
Tribune newsroom the morning the
winners
were
ann ounced .
"Ultimately just being part of it
was a big deal," Martin said during
an interview at the Tribune Tower.
" It was exciting for the paper

because it was such a group effort .
this was something everyone cou ld
share in."
Paul Salopek, a foreign correspondent for the paper, also won a
Pulitzer Prize for best international
report ing for his coverage of Africa.
M artin, who primari ly reports on
stories related to Chicago'S city
hall , wrote an article entitl ed
" Politics Snarl O'I-Iare" which
appeared in part th ree of the series.
The piece, co-authored with fellow
Tribune reporter Laurie Cohen,
assesses how poli tics in Chicago,
and particularly Mayor Daley, have
stagnated O' Hare expansion and
halted progress in locating a third
area airport in south, sub urban
Peotone.
Martin said, putting the pieces
together to make the connection
was an interesting project. " It was
one of those things that everyone
sort of thought, but no one had ever
really proven," he said. " That's our
job. That's investigative journalism. You take what a politician says
and you pick it apart. You analyze
it criti ca lly."
This massive undertaking by the
Tribune , in volved a team of more

than 50 reporters, editors, photographers, and graphic artists, to create the series that ran in late
November 2000. Several reporters
had flown out the month prior to
major U.S. airports on September
II, a date that was chosen by the
airl ines and the Federal Aviation
Administration.
They captured a " day in the life"
at the airports and the woes of air
travel. That particular day, a serious

duc to the class cance llation students
arc not going to be in sc hool to honor
the memory of the late president.
"Maybe they should have the event
and have classes start late," she said.
" It would've been good to have a
moment of silence instead of closing

Mike wanted to see something done
soon."
" I' m sadden to hear that people or<:
upset because M ike Alexandroff is

stonn

had paralyzed O'Hare, and

it quickly bogged down air travel
throughout the country.
Because of that stonn, and the
extreme ci rcumstances it caused,
some people working on the project thought it hurt the story because
it wasn't an ordinary day, according to Martin. Regardless, the staff
wasn't quite sure what the series
was going to look like going into
the project.
Martin said Tribune editor Ann
Marie Lipinski, had called a meeting
where the urgency to report on the
state orO'Hare was discussed. "At
the time, O'Hare was so bad, we
felt like we had to do something,"

See Pulitzer, page 5

Closin

Continued from Previous Page

make a display about them , not
close the school so that nobody
knows what is going on," Balanean
said.
Career Advisor and Internship
Coordinator, Tim Long has mixed
emotions about the school closure.
" " m not against it but it wouldn't
have been my choice," Long said.
"It is a nice thing to do in honor for
Mike Alexandroff but it is a tough
decision to make because I don't
like to lose the class at this time of
the semester," Long has encouraged
students to contact him at any ti me
during next few weeks so that he
can assist them in their projects.
'" think it is great that they arc
honoring A lexandrofT but not having a class such as tailori ng we're

really going to fall behi nd," said
JerI/' Quinton, junior, fashion
DeSIgn major, Quinton said that

the school."
Despite the concerns, Columbia
administrators did not anticipate any
problems with shuttering the school

the founding father of the college,"
said Mike DeSai Ie, Vice President of
Finance at
Col wnbia.
"When someone of that stature
passes away we feci that it is neccssary to honor their memory," De

Assistant to the Executive Vice
President of Columbia.
Mr. AlexandrofT is one of our
greatest treasures and we wanted to
do something in his honor," Babyk
said. "We couldn' t wait until the
end of the semester because that was

Salle said, " I hope that people would
understand (the ",oson for the school
closing is due to) the extraordill8l)l
effons of Mike who's made what the
college is today,"
Among the events that were cancelled due to the closing are the Nancy
R. Feldman Screeni"iVAwards,
"Crosspollination" and "Re:oction"
The unpro<:cdented decisioo to close
the school as • way to remember
Alexandroft·wos made by Columbia's

too long. Many people who love

President and his cabinet.

for a day.
"Friday is a very light day, approx·
imately a hundred classes will be

cancelled," said Susan Babyk,

May 7, 2001
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Oral History project headed to
the Library of Congress archives
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By Melanie Masserant
Staff Writer
The impact of human SUfM
fering haunted an anny corporal after returning home . He
had assisted an ambulance

driver

in

World

War

II.

Another soldier befriended the
Gennan prisoners he guarded,

creating a caged camaraderie
that has flourished into a 50year friendship. These are
some of the veterans' war reco llect ions that are being submitted to the American
Fo lklife Center at the Library
of Congress, by the oral history class at Columbia.

On Veterans' Day, the
Library of Congress is launching the Veterans ' Oral History
Project. Its intent is to assemble and preserve the personal
experiences of America's veterans. Col umbia's oral history
class is the first classroom to
enroll in this cultural conservat ion effon.
Students involved with the
project see themselve s ",:S
making a fundamental contr~
but ion to society. "The proJect they are undenaking is
really something that has a
beginning and end," said ora l
history instructor Dr. Erin
McCarthy. "The final product
of it will be sent off to the
Library of Congress, who will
transcribe the interviews and
put them into their pennanent
collection. "
According to the Library of
Congress, over 19 million veterans are living in the United
States and I, 500 die every
day. The library says collecting the oral histories of veterans is a necessary task that
must be completed as the
nation embarks upon the 21st
century. Their stories are an
invaluable resource for future
They
will
generations.
become part of the nations
extensive historical records
that have been preserved by
the Library of Congress for
200 year.;.
The project has enabled students to learn about war from
a different perspective. An
individuals point of view verses a political one is more accurate at illustrating the pitfalls

associated with war. Justin
Krohn a senior film and video
student involved in the project, learned about wani~e
socia l ignorance from his
uncle, Gary Scherbenske, w~o
was a marine stationed In
Vietnam for five years.
"The toughest thing for my
uncle was the troops were not
very
respectful
to
the
Vietnamese citizens," Krohn
said. "The attitude of the
troops was, 'these are dwnb
backwoods gooks and we are
coming in to civilize the.m.'
Coming home was also difficult for him because the country was tom in two by those that
were for and against the war."
The amount of intensive
research conducted before
interviewing proved to be
beneficial because it helped
the interviewers gain sens itivity for the subject matter.
"I did tons of reading on
Vietnam and World War 11,"
Krohn said. By the time I was
ready to do the interviews I was
excited, but also knew the hist~
ry enough that I wasn't nervo';lS'"
Though research was vital
for making the project successful, it didn 't thorough ly
prepare students for the
unexpected.
"We shouldn't have set preconceptions or presumptions
about a topic we should be
open for," said Manuela
Capiak, a senior majoring in
fashion design. "We have to be
open to what they have to offer.
Every person has something
great to contribute to soc iety if
we are will ing to listen."
The project has proven to be
a life enriching experience
for Capiak. The veteran s he
corresponded with, Luis J.
Buds, an 86-year-old World
II
vete ran
from
War
Chicago that serve d in the
army for five years and was
an ambulance assistant, had
great knowledge and wisdom.
"When I had my questions
in front of me they seemed
irrelevant," Capiak sa id . "I
was st ruck by what he had to
say. I was exposed to an
amazing person fu ll of
strength and wisdo m."
The students agreed that
without oral history, manywould on ly have partial

(Top right)
Chicago area
veteran
Luis J . Buds
during
service in
World War 11.
(Bottom right)
8S-year-old
Buds today,
as one of the
veteran's
profiled in
the Oral
History class
project, that
will enter the
Library
of Congress.
knowledge about the events
that have had immense
impact on soc iety.
"The power of oral history
is it gives a voice to the voiceless, or to the people that
might not ever be heard,"
McCarthy said . " It' s an
important compone nt to
understand history and to
have a complete picture.
Reading textbooks and documents and knowing the facts

is so limited because you
don't know how all those
things affected the individual.
The military leaders that say
why a war is being fought and
what's being accomplished,
are different from the individual. "
For more information about
the Veterans' Oral History
Projec t, see the American
Folklife's Web s ite at

Media diversity explored by journalism panel
By Molly Moonen
Staff Writer
A fier more than 50 years in
journalism Av Westin knew
there was a problem. In hi s
more than 20 years at NBC
and another 20 years at ABC
he has seen journalism and the
news change a lot. He has
seen it go from a service provided for the public to a business geared toward making
money. With all of i~s
changes, however, news 10
America, he says, needs to
become more diverse .
Westin spoke about the
media's lack of diversity at a
panel discussion entitled
Diversity in News coverage.
The panel was sponsored by
Columbia's Career Center for
the Ans and Media, the

Journalism department and by
the Chicago chapter of the
of
Women
Association
Journalists. The panel included panelists from the Chicago
Tribune and the Chicago
Reader in addition to Westin.
"The business of TV new
became the business of TV
news," said Westin . "The ratings and the bottom line have
trumped journalism every
time. There is no evidence that
doing stories about African
Americans lowers ratings, but
there is th is conventional wisdom that blacks don't give
good ratings."
When Westin conducted
interviews with reponers at
news outlets all over the country about diversity for his
book, Best Practices in
Journalism, he was shocked
by the results. He came across

reporters who were told to
rewrite stories, on ly using
white sources. He was told
about reporters who were told
that cenain stories didn't fit
into their news mix because
the subjects weren't white.
After he included all of these
stories into his book he was
shunned by his contemporaries. After fifty years of
journalistic integrity, his cr~d
ibility was attacked as he tned
to bring the results of his
research to the powers that be
in the world of journalism.
The audience at Tuesday's
panel discussion was anything
but hostile. The crowd,
including Columbia President
Warrick Caner, popular radio
per.;onality Cliff Kelley and
Sandra
Guy
from
the
Association
of
Women
Journalists, was grateful to

have a forum to speak about
their own trials.
"Gett ing people in the bus iness and retention are the
issues," said Theresa Puente,
President of the Association of
Hispanic Journalists and the
only
female
Hispanic
Journalist working in news at
the Chicago Tribune. Puente
pointed to statist ics saying
that the nwnber of minorities
working in news is go ing
down, not because people are
not entering journalism but
because they are leaving after
they hit the glass ceiling.
Puente was one of the panelists that believe the problem
is getting worse, not better.
Like each of the panelists and
each of the audience members
she had a different take on

See Diversity, page 5

contact with other users with the
same interests. They can go to
Mascot 's member directory and
search for specific people to obtain
their email address.
Official school clubs will have a
presence online, according to
Courington. They'll have their
own private chat rooms and email
links.
Students not in a club will have
the opportunity to start one.
The type of club will be subject
to approval but it can bu~ld in.ter.ac.
tion among students with Similar
interests. " It's a good way for people with common interests to find
each other," Courington sa id.
The person who will be in charge
of making sure that appropriate
clubs will be formed, will be either
the campus DJ or a schoo l employee. The campus DJ will be a student who manages day-to-day list·
ings of events and posts things on
the website, according to Kelly.
Both Kelly and Courington
believe that Mascot is very secure
and will not be abused.
Since everything is done under a
username, the user "(will be] leaving an electronic footwork wherever they go," Courington sai d.
According to McMahon, harassment has never been an issue with
Mascot and she doesn 't think it wi ll
to be an issue at Columbia either.
"You can't do anything anonymously," she said. "Everything
[the use r does] is stamped and kept
in Mascot's database ."
Students shouldn't worry about
the cost of Mascot, Kelly said.
"It's a very small cost; it costs
almost nothing."
On the Web sile there are nine
buttons. Five that are blue, and are
connected to the school, and four
that are red that are connected to
various venders. Since red buttons
are used to reach vendors, students
will not be bombarded with advertisements. If they want to buy
things, they choose to click on
those links. If a student chooses to
purchase something off of Mascot's
site, some of the money in that purchase will help lower the price that
Co lumbia will have to pay.
But Kelly was quick in add ing
that Co lumbia does not make
money off of Mascot. "There's no
way the schoo l would make
money. It doesn 't work that way,"
he said. "We wou ldn 't do this for
money. It means !lothing to us."
He also mentioned that students
never have to purchase anything
off of the site.
All Kelly is interested in is what
Mascot can do for the students. It
will bring the technology and
se nse of community that is long
overdue, he said .
Seniors who leave after the fall
will get to keep their Mascot use rname, according to Couringt0!1'
This will enable them to keep In
touch with faculty and stude nts at
the college.
Mascot is the first in many steps
to get Columbia's Web presence a
boost.
The next step is new administrative software that will make online
registration a reality at Columbia,
and will be installed in 12 to 18
months, according to Kelly.
"Students will get to go onli ne
and seek information from certa in
offices. [And] they wi ll ge t to s.ee
what their grades are," Kelly said.
Also available online, wi ll be
financial aide information so students can see their tuition bill.
Students will be able to pay
tuition online, as well as communicate with Co lumbia staff.
According to McMahon and
Kelly, Mascot is scheduled to be up
and running on October 23, 200 I.
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Fall
CO L ~'
Registration
Postponed

A

Due to the closing of Columbia College in honor of l ate
President Emeritus Mike Alexandrofl's outstanding
contributions to Columbia, the final Fall Registration
on Friday May 11,2001 will be postponed

until Monday, May 14, 2001.
2001 Fall Registration
Tuesday, May 1 - Start of fall registration
Thursday, May 10 - End of registration during the second week of registration
Friday, May 11 - Columbia College is closed in honor of President Emeritus Mike Alexandroff
Monday, May 14 - Registration resumes for the final day
For further information regarding the postponem ent of the final day of registration, please contact the records office.

Do

~ want to !min valuable experience?

COLLEGE NEWSPAPER WORKSHOP
Tuesday, 3 cr. 1:30-4:20
53-3530-01
The Columbia Chronicle, the weekly college newspaper and its web
site is written by this class. Students get hands-on experience in
writing and reporting, copy editing, and headline writing.
Prerequisite: Junior or senior standing, 3.0 gpa or permission from faculty advisor Jim Sulskl.
If you have any questions please call Jim Sulskl at 312·344-7584 or Chris Richert at 312·344-7432

Do

~ want published clips for your Portfolio?
Get ahead of your peers and sign up now!

College graduates receive Pultizer
fewer technical job offers
Continued from Page 2

"A lot of them are concerned for the first time.
T hey're putting their resumes out there and they're
not getting multiple offers."

By Carri e Sturrock
Knight-Ridder Tribune
A year ago, engineering and

Ed Morton, director of tl,e career development center
at Cal-State Hayward.

computer science majors at
UC Berkeley couldn 't avoid
high tech job offers. Some
companies staked out campus
buildings and even delivered
pizza to the Jabs.
No longer. The sagging economy has altered the landscape

for new college graduates,
especially in the once booming world of high tech. Instead
of be ing sought out. graduates
are seeking. Instead of looking
for a start-up promising millions in months, they want a
company that lasts past next
year's Oscars.

Analysts say jobs are sti ll
plentiful, but the competition
fo r them has increased.
"A lot of them are concerned
for the first time," said Ed
Morton, director of the career
development center at CalState Hayward. "They ' re putting their resumes out there
and they're not gening multiple offers. They ' re having to
go back and learn effective
job search strategies."
Across the nation, employers
have scaled back their hiring
plans. Although they aim to
hire 18.8 percent more new
college graduates this year than
last year, that's down from their
August predictions of23.4 percent, according to the National
Association of Colleges and
Employers in a survey released
earlier this month .
Employers in the West intend
to scale back their original hiring plans for new graduates
more than other regions, with
61 percent planning to cut
back compared with 45 percent in the Northeast and 42
percent in the Midwest.
'" don't want to say it's a
great job market but I don't
th ink it's as bad as people
might ( lead) you to be lieve,"

said NACE spokeswoman
Mimi Collins. "What we're
seeing is there 's a real mix
with some employers saying
" We' re still hiring but we've
cut back from what we thought
we would hire. The important
thing is they're still hiring."
But hard hit companies like
Cisco Systems in San Jose,
whi ch plans to layoff 8,500
employees by the month 's
end, have sharply curtailed
their hiring of new graduates.
" We continue to visit campuses," company spokesman
Chris Peacock said. "We want
to make sure that the top talent, the best people out there,
know about Cisco."
The UC Berkeley honor
society for electrica l engineering and computer science
majors has noticed a difference in the jo b market.
Instead of arranging 15 corporate information sess ions
for students as it did last
spring, two corporations
wanted to schedule.
Senior Jeffrey Heer had done
most of his interviews before,
as he puts it, "the curtain
slammed down" on the economy a couple months ago. He
accepted a position with Xerox
Palo Alto Research Center
researching human computer
interact ion. Great jobs sti ll
ex ist, he said, students just
have to send out resumes and
pursue the employer.
They' re certainly not as caval ier. Berkeley senior Vishnu
Ramaswamy took the first
position he was offered with a
San Jose technology company.
He didn't look further or bargain for a higher salary figur-

ing the market's not as good.
New co llege graduates in the
Bay Area are now competing
with more experienced workers laid off by dot.com companies in Silicon Valley, said
Morton at Cal-State Hayward.
And like those seasoned workers, some students have lost
their jobs - before they even
had a chance to start them.
Cal-Poly at San Luis
Obispo, Stanford Univers ity
and the California Institute of
Technology have each seen
companies rescind job offers
from at least a couple of students recently, but that's not
many and companies continue to pack job fairs.
Lipka Saini at Cal-State
Hayward is confident she' ll
land a good position in the
telecommunications
field .
But she knows other interna·
tional students from Indi a
who, in light of the economic
downturn, are tryi ng to delay
graduation until the fa ll or
later so they have time to find
a job they rea lly want.
Without work, they would
have to return home.
Salaries continue to climb
for many new 'graduates,
according to another recent
NAC E report. Computer science graduates saw their average salary offer increase 7.8
percent to $52,259 while engineering graduates saw their 's
rise 11.5 percent to $53,818.
Jerry Houser, director of the
Caltech career development
center, is optimistic.
" It's still a very bright future
for Wldergrads this summer and
this year - those that are educated, skilled and connected."

he said. " If we didn 't
address it , someone else
would. This is our home·
town airport."
Martin spent that day at
Baltimore International airport reporting on the state of
air
travel
there
that
September day. His reporting from that day didn 't
make it in the final series,
but it ran in the paper later in
December 2000.
Confi dent that the series
stirred up an already intense
debate on the state of air
trave l and O'Hare, Mart in
sa id, "Our stories can have a
last ing impact and can cause
change ... Our stor ies tum
up the heat on po liticians a
bit. That's a good th ing."
A native of Columbus,
O hio, Marti n graduated
from Miami Un iversity in
1986 in Oxford, Ohio.
Martin lives in Chicago's
Morgan Park nei ghborhood,

with his wife Ellen, and
their two sons.
Carolyn Hul se, interim
chair of the Journa lism
department, ca lled Martin's
achievement "phenomenon·
al" and sa id that Martin is
now the third Pulitzer-Prize
winn ing faculty member on
staff. Jeff Lyon and Peter
Gomer have each won a
Pulitzer Prize.
"We're very proud of
Andy. Hi s accomplishment
is tremendous. Very few people win a Pulitzer at his age,"
she said. "To study with him
is a marvelous opportunity
for the students."
Mart in says he enjoys
teaching
In vest igat ive
Reporting at Columbia.
"Teaching it makes you
think about what you're
doing," he said. " It causes
you to think about it outside
of the box ... it's made me
a bener journalist."

Diversity

Continued from Page 3

why diversity is important,
the current state of the journalism and how to help the
situation. T hro ughout the
evening emotions were high
as the panel and aud ience
disagreed on who can cover
what stories, why the problem of diversity exists and
who and what is to blame.
Panel fac il itator Renee
Ferguson,
invest igative
reporter for WMAQ- TV,
openly di sagreed with the
pane lists entering heated
debates with both Jeff
Lyon, Pulitzer Prize winning journ a li st from the
Tribune. and Ted Shen, freelance writer and the President
of the Chicago chapter of
Asian American Journalists.
At one point Shen said that
he felt that any reporter
worth their weight in salt
can cover any story, regard·
less of their ethnicity.

"On any given day I can
beat a good reporter. But you
can bet that I can beat any
reporter in my own neighborhood," Ferguson rep lied.
After two hours, the final
quest ion of the night was
" How do we so lve th is?" In
response, there was a blank
look from the pane lists,
highlighti ng just how complicated the issue is. Puente
suggested that the publi c
ca ll and write letters.
Westi n suggested that the
public organize and then
address the heads of corporations. Shen suggested that
the public look to alternative
source s li ke the Chicago
Reader o r Internet news
services.
Ult imately, said
one audience member, this is
about money. When the ratings start to go down, news
out lets wi ll be fo rced to
change.

Bungalow
Continued from Front Page

steps away from major film
and television production taking place on the stud io lot.
Michael Rabiger, chair of
the Film and Video department, noted that the acquisition of the bungal ow is a
major step in advancing
Columbia's prominence as a
film school. "I always wanted
to look beyond Wrigley Field
and I'm just delighted to see
the college grow and send its
students all over the world,"
Rab iger said. " We should be
an international school."
Rabiger also mentioned that
whe n
he
first
joined
Co lumbia in 1972, there was
only a hand full of students in
the film program. At that
time the students were forced
to use dusty edit ing equipment and the department only
had six film cameras. "(
couldn't have imagined that
we would be where we are
today," he said.

The Semester in L. A. program began in 1999, host ing
24 students in Los Angeles.
C lasses at that time were held
in the Beve rly Garlands
Hotel, only minutes from its
current site. When the program moved to the CBS studio lot, classes were held in
three separate locations ,
including a hastily placed
trailer, before settling down in
the current spot.
The program typically hosts
20 students per semester, from
all areas of film concentration,
as well as several different
majors outside of film .
Enrietto noted that while the
program currently teaches the
hands on aspects of producing
in the film industry, coordinators are looking into expanding the curriculum further and
establishing a fiction writing
and animation program, as
well as open classes to all
majors at Columbia. The fic-

tion w riting concentration
could be implemented in the
Los Ange les program as soon
as this summer.
The current goal of Semester
in L. A. is to expand the classes offered to students and to
have two or more classes run
at the same time, Enrietto said.
Semesters typ ically last five
weeks, with the participating
students
attend ing
class
Monday through Friday, from
8:30 in the morning until 5 p.m.
Office Manager Craig Gore
said the classes are not typical
in structure and that the students do not just sit in the
cl ass and take notes. "We
bring in 50 to 60 guest speakers in just one semester,"
Gore said . "The speakers
range from all aspects of the
industry; editors, writers,
directors and agents. They ' re
all able to provide the students with real life stories."
Senior film student Ken

Czechanski, who is presently
studying in Los Angeles, said
the Semester in L. A. program
is a valuab le asset to students,
no matter what the ir majo r.
"You can learn a lot in
Chi cago, but you need total
immersion to be successful,"
he said . " You have to learn to
make it on your own."
Enrietto said that in add ition
to expanding the variety of
concentrations offered in the
Semester in L. A. program,
coord inators are exploring
future opportunities to offer
film exchange programs in
Ireland an d Kazakhstan to
Columbia students.
Kevin Moriarty from
Ambrose Studios in Ireland
was in special attendance at
the opening ceremony of the
bungalow and sai d that he and
Enrietto are looking to establish an international base for
Co lumbia as well as for Irish
fi lm students. Although no

time frame is set for the
exchange, Moriarty, Enrietto
and Smi th suggested that an
exchange program might be in
place withi n the next two
years.
"Co lum bia has a reputation
for be ing a great schoo l for
independent films, documentary fi lms and animat ion, but
it has very li n le presence outside the United States, in
London or Tokyo ... those arc
important, big markets [for
film]," Enrietto said.
At the conclus ion of the program, students are encouraged
to stay in Hollywood and
obtain jobs in the industry or
internships, through contacts
they may have made.
"The main goal for the
Semester in L. A. program is
to introduce Co lumbia students to Los Angeles, and at
the same time introduce Los
Angeles to Columbia students," En rietto said.
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Chronicling our Latino community
With a growing
population, Chicago
and the nation's
Hispanic residents are
becoming a powerful
force politically and
culturally. Chronicle
correspondent
Patricia Orozco
documents some of
those changes

Brenna McLaughlirVChrooicie

Here It Columbia, thl Hispanic population is reflected through such groups as the Latino Alliance seen
at their regular Wednesday meeting.

Breaking the language barrier
By Patricia Orozco
Correspondent

By Patricia Orozco

aria Luisa Herrera-Atkinson
didn '{ think she would make
it. She hadn '{ even completed her first year of college when she
realized it would take more than
desire to make it through Co lumbia.
She needed to learn Engli sh.

M

Correspondent

'" didn't know Engli sh. I didn't
dominate lthe language ). College is
already hard enough as it is and Ila~,>
ing classes1 in another language that
wasn't mine was worse, " she said.
After seeing that she could not keep
up .... ilh the cou~ work. Herrera-

Atkinson. a news editor at WSl'\S-TV,
had no other choice. but to d ropout.
According 10 Debra Lonm an, one of
Columbia's alumni and writing center
consultant, English is the primary
issue mam' international students (ace
v. hen the,,' come IU Columbia .
I.:. ven d~gh a Slu(x..nt may he reuer
in rc-.ufing English than speaking it, they
may still find it difficult 10 communicate
their needs and concerns to other.;.
" lff) you ha\e a prohlcm communi·
cating v. jlh Ihe lea(her. .. then iI's vcry
d ifficult (or students 10 cummunicate
their needs," Lottman said .
Joseph Castillo, II
photography/advertising major agrees.

"1\.1y (riendJ would havc cla.\.~ rig.ht
ancr me, but he didn't wlden1and what
the teacha wa'li saying so every day he
would cHOle ... and do his homework
with mc hc<.:.Ili'iC Ihe leacher didn 't kn<Iw
how tn explain it tn him," Soaid (';L'itillu.
According tu ( ·<I.\1illo, the pruhlem did·
n't "top Ihere. Evcty lime hi'i friend ;L..-kcd
filt' help, the inslnJl.10r wntl ld gel Ulhct.
" li e wouldn 'l even Iry
help him .
Jllc 'dJ jU'i1 !linap. It' !! nul ri Kht , If
you ' rc the ICiI(.her, then Ihal '" wha t
you're there fur· to cxpliljn thing!'. If
~mneClne doc 'III ' , under-II.lIld, then
explain ii," he ltaid.
In IfJf)fJ , Ihe I I" panic.: Ntudcrll popu lation !\Iood II li ll ie over ~ (JfJ "tudclll 'i.
Hy lil.'1l yeilr, 1.;ltllim douhled ill Ni/£
.. land ing fli ;,hou t ()fJO !ltudeflt'; lJIakilll(
11$1 ah(JIII II percellt the utltlergt:uiu .
,ll c "1I«1enl popil ial ion,
H.,I f ,;IIHIt '" arc 1101 tlie oill y on c~
who lal:c II I;mp:uily.c harde r
AU;fJtding 10 Ih e Loll rv-e'<j lall 2fJfIfI
IJmJcry.rflthlfllc profi le, i1hfJl/l 2k4 ifller.
u;.IlfHl;11 Ililldelli ll l:Of"pri lIC Ihe !!1I/llelil
hotly " he flllIllhcf lfIay lie relali vely

'0

or

Population
jumps in leaps
and bounds

Sheila Bocx:hll'lfWCl\rOnItle

Columbll grldu alt Ml rll Lui.. Ht rrerl-Alklnson It ont of th o control pl nels of
WSNS-TV wile.. sht wor1<s II I nt ws t dltor.
small in comp;arisun 10 Ihe nenrly
C),DOO undcrgrads whu enrolled Ihis
pa!'l l (all, hili ndd tu that the undedllred
number uf Asian, A(ric;m -AlIlerican,
I li"panic, Na live Americlln (If White
students whuse lirsl langulIgc is nut
1': l1glish, lind the numher grows.
Ancr" s elllc~Ier tlf sl mlying Ihe
iI\silllilaliul1 III' dillc rent f.:llitures illihe
I J. S.• I(use Tully, 1111 ndinlt mlljur al
(,,,llHl1hi,, reali/.ed the ellcf.:t Elilt li sh
had "" siudenis who dOI1 ' tlll1ders llllld
Ihe language vcry well.
" It Wil'i kind III' like" subtl e l{elHl '
dde," Tully snid. "These peup le feu li/,c they ha ve to Ie Ill'll English or else
Ihey wCII1' llIl ake il."
Kimherly Brown, II jourllallslI1 SIU '
dCllt III ( 'ollllllhiu ~1I1 d she doeslI't
thillk LIII:di!dl b II Illlljor pitlhlelll ut
( '0111l1l1lill ,

''l-:vCI1 Ihllll~h they Iililerllllll""111 !l11i'
(1c1l1 "1 cl olI' l "' pcak JI:Ily, Ii .. hl vcry
d emly ", tliey hll YC II Will\! 1IIIIIe' ''IIIIII.I·

ing u(lhe Engli sh lungunge," she sa id.
They knuw how to gel their id~llS Oll!."
But Cnslillo su id giving these students exira help would hc:ndiltht:I1l,
" I hiving I.nllilu student s in the dl1sS
IllUltelll.:hers wlm dOll't spcnk Splillish
III111ke s dnss l l11uch hurller," he su id ,
"ll l\ving lelldlers thllt speak ),uur lirst
11II1l{lIl1 ge, whether Arnhic (lr Spanish,
elln hellelilll sludent."
('nsti ll u snid gl'tlllping students in
sepnrllle d liSS rUtllHs III.:Ctll'lling 10 thdr
11I1I1'IIII!!-e " )1111.1 help them llCl.:lU lse Ihc)'
wou ld hll vc st)llleunc wlm"ll lllkc thc
lime hI cnlmly c.l(plui ll llll IIss iJ;tllmCnl.
" II wou ld
II lot 111II\'illl{ sepnrnte
clIISSCS \ , " yuu"l hllve II lelldu:r 111111
s pn~e I ull l),our J h1ll g ulI ~c jllsl ill "'nsc
Iyllu lIee(kd helpl," he sni d. "This
wily Ih e IIISll'Iu.: III1' tlmllhc studen t CUll
tUl\'C UpCIl 1.: 1I111111111111,: lItiulI ,"
HruwlI, however, I ccI~ IllIIt seJlllrllle

hell'

See Barrier, pago 7

Hispanics now have numbers to prove what many
already knew, said one of
Chicago's a1dennen.
According to the U.S.
Census' most recent results,
the Hispanic population in the
nation has almost doubled
since 1990 from 22.4 million
to roughly 35.3 million. nearly equaling the black population. which ranges between
34.7 million and 36.4 million.
"The census is ofticially
telling us what we have
known for years: that the
Mexican. Puerto Rican and
latin American communities
nre £ro\\,lng in an extraordinary way." Aldennan Rick.
Munoz (22nd ward) sa id.
Il ere in Chicago, this is seen
in communities such as La
Villirn [Little Village J. Pilsen
and South Chicago. Aoout 26
percent of Chicago residents
arc Hispanic . In Illinois
itself, the Hispanic population now makes-up about 12
percent of the populace.
The city cU!'Tently has
seven Il ispunic·dominnlcd
wurus but. if the dist ricts an:
n:drawn using thc new census l1umbc:rs, thc city would
gllin live new Il ispunic
wtln.Js, includin~ lon~Hcnn
incumbent Ald. Edward
Burkc's t-'th Wurd, which is
IUlW 71 percent Il ispnnk.
The new IHmlhcrs h:",c the
city's Il ispunic plllhh,:inns
urginH, the ..:n:lltion of those
new l lispnnic w"fitS, In udlliliun, thl'se lIumh('1'S will tlC
use,,1 hl rcdmw CllllJ;tM:ssimml
lind SlIlh: t:M.\lilkn l distrkts.
whkh will hdl' IittUI'l: "lut
""hid, SlllicS nlld (\\\nmulI!·
tits will 1'1:\.'d\'c SIS~ hillilln
II )'cnr in fClk·rnlu\\\I\cy.
Ann t\ lnrin S,'h\, t \\l\lm~in' s
I.lllinu ('\llIm,, 1 A trll irs
nil\·~ I\H'. un,1 ti,\nu('r ('('nsus

See Popull tlon, poge 7
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2000 Hispanic outreach campaign coord inator, said it is
important that Latinos fight
to get their share of representation and funds.
"We haye to push to make
sure that we get our political
representation, that we get
our share in higher education,
in scho larships, in every thing," Soto said. "We have
to be part of every fonn ula, of
every marketing plan, every
co llege, everyth ing that happens in this country."
" It 's an exciting time 10 be a
Latino," SOlO sa id . " We
[Latinos] are a dynamic group
of people that wi ll take their
place in American society."
Munoz sa id that these new
numbers will bring needed
resources to a com munity
that can no longer be ignored.
"With numbers come strength
and with strength comes
voice," he said.
"When you look at how
many people are young and
how many of us are go ing to
have children, our trend is to
move up and then what has to
happen is that we need to take
our place in American society," Soto said.

"f don't like the word minority," she said. "I never use it.
We ' re not minor. We are a
larger piece of the fabric than
anybody imagined."
Soto also said Columbia has
been respons ive to the needs
of its
Latino students
"because you can 't make it as
a college if you leave this portion of the populati on out."
But Luis Gutierrez, state
representative of the 4th congress ional district, sa id the
numbers don 't really mean
Latinos may get more pol itical representation.
"Yes, we are 26 percent[of
the population] and growi ng,
but we have to remember that
we have the largest youngest
populat ion and we have the
population that also has a great
nwnber of people who are not
yet U.S. citizens," Gutierrez
said. This affects the "real"
electoral power, he added.
But, SOlO said not all is lost.
"Somet imes we're go ing to
have to push and it 's not
going to be easy [to get what
we
want]
sometimes.
Espec iall y because of the
stereotypes [people have of
Latinos), but we can do it."

Barrier
Continued from Preylous Page
classes wou ld not solve the
prob lem.
"It's almost a fonn of discrimination. You wouldn 't
exclude them because they are
Asian students, you would
exclude them for the language
they speak," Brown said. "To
me it 's the same th ing."
Having students who don 't
understand English very we ll
don't slow down the class.
Tu lly had another idea .
"It would be best to have an
all inclusive class," she said.
"To have someone there who
will work with these students."
But Lottman said there 's a
s impler way to help students
feel at home.
"You have 10 be extremely
patient, [for examp le] a writing consu ltant's responsibility [is to] help them [students] feel comfortable,
speak clearly and be respectful," she said. "You may be
the first American that
they 've [International students J gotten to know up
close."
But besides patience,
Lottman said, contacts are
he lpful as well.
" [There's a] Network of
support that needs to happen
in tenns of making sure that
they [students} have contacts," she said. " If a student
is trying to get a library card,

for example, and the pe rson
at the desk turns out to be
rude and impatient that's
when the student will need
someone to help-a contact.
Helping them will help them
grow. They bloom," she said.
Ana Maria SOlO,
Columbia's Latino Cultural
Affairs director, said she 's
there to help, but no one has
approached her for he lp
regarding this issue.
"We want to support them
[the snxIents] as they go
through this but, I haven't found
these students. They haven't
come to me, yet," she said.
Herrera-Atk inson said that
having helpful instructors is
what helped her get through
college after she fe-enro ll ed
a year after studying
English.
"My instructors helped me
a lot," she said. "Even
though I wou ld tell them
that it [class) was difficult
fo r me because I didn 't
know English very well,
many of them would ask me
more [questions}."
Seven years after her college graduation, Herre raAtkinson has a one-year-old
daughter, Ana Maria
Atkinson, and is now married to a po lice officer, who
doesn't understand Spanish
very we ll.

Interpreter problems reflective
of communication challenges
By Patricia Orozco
Correspondent
Two years after having taken
the certificat ion exam, Cook
County's court interpreters
have not yet been certified by
a national agency, according
to the Cook County Circuit
court Office of Interpreter
Services. This leads to problems for the non-English
speaking community as well as
for the interpreters themselves,
a court interpreter said.
The lack of court interpreter
certification is one of the many
problems that Ch icago offic ials
will wrestle with as the city's
Hispanic population grows. In
county courts, interpreters are
paid for doing translations for a
lawyer's client, whenever a
client has difficulty understanding English.
"Without state cert ification
the profession of being an
interpreter is a real struggle and
people who use interpreters are
often getting inexperienced,
Wlprofessional and untrained
interpreters," Jorge Carbajosa,
a court interpreter said.
But, according to Magali
Rodriguez., the director of the
Cook County Circuit Court
Office of Interpreter Services,
the state doesn't require interpreters to follow specific guidelines or regulations. Cook
County has its own in-house
assessment policy procedure,
which requires court interpreters to Wldcrgo a 36-hour
orientation and a two-week
mentoring program before they
can translate in the courtroom.

Rodriguez said the state
became part of the National
Center for State Couns
Consortiwn two years ago and
proctored its ftrst certification
exam last year. The office proctored the second last swnmer.
"At this time, the certification program is not yet complete," Rodriguez said. The
office is still trying to figure
out what prerequisites wi II be
established and who will monitor the interpreters. Presently,
interpreters are Wlmonitored.
"[There's] no way to supervise 92,000 [coun] appearances a year," Rodriguez said.
Samuel Briones, a bil ingual
lawyer from Chicago, said it's
a lawyer 's responsibil ity to
monitor interpreters while
they translate fo r their cl ients.
"I listen to [the translations),"
Briones said. " I object if I
hear something wrong."
But there's no reason to fear
a wrong translation, he said.
"Very rarely ... one in a thousand [cases] where you'll lose
a case [because of a wrong

translation]," he said.
According to a report released
by Maryland's Public Justice
Center and CASA, two of
Maryland's watchdog agencies
that work with Latino immigrants, there are some interpreters who take the words out
of their cl ient's mouths.
According to the report, "interpreters used in criminal courts
have taken justice into their
own hands by encouraging
defendants to plead guilty to
crimes and by bWlgling translations, resulting in defendants
making statements detrimental
to their cases."
Briones and Lithuanian
lawyer John Gibait is, however, said it's less likely to happen in Cook County.
"N inety-nine percent of Polish
and Serbian [translators] are
very capable and extremely
sure, extreme ly hardworking,"
Gibaitis said. "What we do
have to wony about is the lack
of Lithuanian, Indian and
Chinese interpreters."
"In these cases, these people
are fai ling to get a fair trial,"
Gibaitis said.

But, Rodriguez said there are
interpreters available for everyone, even if the office has to get
someone from a private agency.
According to Census 2000
results, the Hispanic population has grown 58 percent. In
1990, Cook COWlty housed
about 5,000,000 of those residents with more than 1,500,000
being of non-English speaking
homes. Hispanics now makeup 26 percent of Chicago's
popuJation. As a result. there
are now 12 wards where
Hispanics make-up most of the
population, but only seven of
these recognized as Hispanic
wards based on the 1990 census. Spanish is the most common language followed by
French, Gennan and Polish.
Other common languages are
Indic, Ital ian, Korean, and
Portuguese.
Though U.S. COWlty Courts
say they offer interpreters for
every language, some nonEng lish speakers say the
nation's courts, regardless of
county or state, don't offer
them proper representation
and a court interpreter.
The Task Force on Racial and
Ethnic Fairness in the Legal
System reports that during a
Salt Lake City Vietnamese
public hearing in January of
2000, the Vietnamese community showed great disgust
toward the U.S. justice system.
Thuan Tran, who anended
the meeting, mentioned a case
in which a Vietnamese mother
was facing term ination of her
parental rights and was in

need of an interpreter.
"The problem , the issue here
I raise is that there is a lack of
cultural sensitivity in
the case," stated Tran on a
message board . "And then
compounded by the language
barrier and then compounded
by the ignorance of the mother not knowing what is
expected of her."
"We need to have a very efficient system whereby we can
provide competent court
trans lators," he stated.
Rodriguez, however, said the
courts are trying their best at
accommodating non-English
speakers and hopes the office's
new alliance with the consortium will benefit the nonEngl ish speaking commWl ity.
According to research by
Holly Mickkelson of the
Inst itute
of
Monterey
International Studies, the
Federal Court Interpreters Act
of 1978, which required that
Spanish interpreters pass a certificat ion exam in order to
work in the federal courts, led
to the founding of the National
Center for State Courts in
1995. The center. which provides resources for interpreter
training and testing, currently
has 15 states on its list and
tests in 11 languages including
Arabic, Korean, Polish and
Spanish.
Of these languages, Cook
County has interpreters representati ve of its population.
According to Rodriguez. there
are 19 full-time Spanish translators and about 40 per diem.
The court system is further
made up of six full-time Polish
translators, 1\ per diem, one
full-time sign language inlerpreter and 18 "exotic language" interpreters. Rodriguez
said "exotic" is the term used
for languages that are not as
popular in the county as
Spanish and Polish.
"It is our [the courts']
responsibility to provide qualified, trained, cert ified interpreters," Rodriguez added .
"[But the problem is] where
do they [interpreters] go to
become certified?"
Rodriguez said that a great
part ofthe problem of not having cenification requirements
is due to the lack of degree
programs. Except for a few
introductory classes, and independent studies, -there are no
interpreter degree programs
avai lable in Illinois colleges.
Though none of Cook
County 's interpreters have
been certified yet, about 20
out of 96 full -time and perdiem interpreters are certified
eligible in the Cook County
court system.

Cinco de Mayo commemorates Mexican victory
O

n May 5, 1862 Cieocral Ignacio
Zaragoza Seguin led his army to a
viclot}' that would come to symbol,
ize the oatioo's ability 10 overeome adversity.
Cinco do Mayo does not, as some believe, ,
eommemorate Mex)co's Independence Day.
In fact, Mexico's Independence Day is celebrated every 16th of~lembe t, daling back
10 1810 when Father Miguel Hidalgo. gave
his inramous cry for iJ'\dependcnu, "EI OnlO
de Dolores." Eleven yeatS later, Mexico
attained its independence from Spain.
BUI. things didn' t gct easier rot the newly
proclaimed nalion and its people. Mexico
t1tced several setbacks and tndured many
anacks while .nempelng 10 fonn a stable
.nd independent nation. The Spe.nish tried, to
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regain Mexico and disagreements arose
between lhe nation's own people.
Disagrffi1}ents between Texans and the
Mexican government evenlt@lly led to the
Mexican~American War (1846--1848) and it
was through the Treaty or Guadalupe
Hidalgo signed attbe end of the war, that
the United State, acquired about a half or
Mexico's land.
By the late1850s. Mexico's troubled eco.
nomic situation reachod a climax, which the
nadon's newly elected Pmident, Bmito
Juarez. tried 10 resolve. M a result of the
nation's banktupccy, President Juarez iJ5ued
a moratorium in 1861, halting peymen" on
fortign debts. This was a decision thai
ansered the English, the Frtneh. and the

Spanisb alike, but the Frtnch saw it as an
opportunity to seize Mexico.
The. time seaned right for Napoleon 111 10
establish an empire in Mexico. The odds
wert against the Mexican's fur various reasons: Napoleon's well~uipped atTn)' hadn' l
been defeated In SO years, Mexico was
lIl'Idergoing an economic and political crisis
(many disagreed on how 10 run their nation),
and the U.S. was fully submerged in its own
civil Wat, unable to help Mexico.
But, Juarez knew about Napoleon', plan
and sent troops under General Zaragosa',
command to confront lhe French in the city
or Pucbla. Even though the French eventually conqutTed and ruled Mexico for fout
yellS, the outnumbered and under-equipped

Mexican anny's viclOI}' over one or the
most powerful army's of its lime, became a
symbol of Mexican pride.
To some, Cinco de Mayo may be ren·
dered militarily insignificant by the
f'rtnch 's subsequent victory, but to most of
the Mexican population, it is revered for Its
cultural significance, The Bailie of Puebla
generated patriotism and rallied the
Mexican people together againsl a common
cause. Despite their differences. Mexicans
came together as one to proudly proclaim
their pride, as it is now done every May
5thand every Septcm~r 16th.
- Palricia Orozro
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Dear Columbia College Chicago Graduate:
I ;Ull excited to offer my most sincere co ngratul ations as you prepare to graduate from
Colum bia Co llege Chicago. You should be proud of yo ur achievement and Co lumbi a is eager
to exte nd wishes for a very fulfill ing future!
Columbia's 2001 Commencement Celebration w ill take place on Sunday, June 3, 2001 , at the
Univers ity of Illinois Pavilion ( 11 50 West Harrison Street), from 2:00 p.m. to approximately
5:0() p. m. There are seve ral im portan t details to note in this busy time preceding graduation:
•

Commencement 2001 is a ticketed event. While you w ill receive a special seating ticket
w ith your robe, your guests w ill need a UIC Pavilion seati ng ticket. Please visit the
commencement website at "www.colum.edu/commencement" to reserve tickets online.
Each gradu ,lle w ill be able to claim up to four tickets. Thc next ticket distributi on date w ill
be May 14. from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m .. in room 311 o f th e Wabash Building.

•

Gradu ation announ cements will also be ava ilable for pick up on May 14. Personalized
in vi tations arc ava ilable through the bookstore at a reasonable cost.

•

Your cap and gown wi ll be available in the Hokin Annex (623 South Wabash) on
vVednesday and Thursday, May 30-31 , between 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. If yo u cann ot pick up
you r robe 011 these ddYS, you can obtai n it immediately before th e ce remony on June 3.
You will rece ive your seating ticket with yo ur cap and gown. You must bring your seati ng
ticke t with you to Com mencement.

•

Graduates should arrive at the Pavi lion no later th an 1 :00 p.m. Signs wi ll be posted to
direct you to the processiona l staging area. Parking is ava ilable adjacent to the Pavilion and
across the street. Guests wi ll be permitted to ente r afte r 1 : 1S p.m.

•

You will recei\e a diploma jacket at the cere mony. You r actua l diploma may be picked up
in th!' Academic Advising Office (Room 300, 623 So uth Wabash ) on the appropriate date.
,\11 diplomas must be picked up in person. Diplomas wi ll on ly be issued once academic
and fin,mcia l obligations have been satisfi ed . Please contact Ms. Ruby Turner, 312-344;-441 . for more information:
lanu",y Graduates

Week of June 18. 2001

June Graduate;

Week of July 30, 2001

August Graduates

Week of September 24, 2001

•

Caps and gowns must be returned to the designated area immediately following the
ceremony. You may keep the tassels from the caps.

•

A video yearbook including footage from the Com mencement w ill be avai lable for
pUr< ha; e through the Student Aff,1i rs Office. W,ltch for your order form in the mail.

•

Ii you have family and friends com ing to Chicago from out o f town, we encou rage th em to
ta ke advantage uf specia l rates ava ilable fo r Columbia part ies at the H oliday Inn Hotel and
Suit es, 10c.1tecl at 506 Wes t Harrison Street in Chicago. Please contact the Reserv.ltions
Desk. tnli free, at 677-779·7789 to reserve a room in th e Colum bia College Chicago block
as Sl')o n ,15 Ix " , ibl.' . Re;ervations for sta ys between M,ly.1 1 and June 4 may be m,lde until
,\prillll, and ,He reserved on a first comp, first serve basis.

•

If you h,lve a physi c.ll h,lndicap an d require any type of assistance, pledse contdct th e
Office of Student Support Services at ) t 2·.)44·/l 133 .

I wou ld .1bo Ilk.·: tl) t.l ke th is opportunity to m,lke sure you ,1re aW,He of the l11any exc iting
; p,:cia l event s su rrounciing Commencement 2001 :
•
•
•

Senior Party . You r sen ior party will t,lke pl.1('e at the Ilot Huuse () 1 E. Ilalbo) on rrid,1Y,
M,ly 15 from 7· 11 p.m. There will be live mu ~ ir, a D.J., ,1nci.l r.l;1o h", (heer and wi ne) .
Deparlmental Receptions . The aC.1fI('mic ci"p,lrtments wi ll be hosti ng speci,11 pvt' nt, fur
thl'lI gr;lci u,lIing wn ior; . Ple,lsl: con t,let your m.l jor dc p,lrtmcnt for more d etai ls.
Career Cenll'r for Art s & Media. Be sure tu m.lk' USI' of Columhi.l 'SC U('cr Ce nter for
AI!, ,mcf Mo·di.l . Yo ur ,1dvbor (',In off.'r (""'I'r ,Icivice, joh I.,,\(I and oppelrtu"iti.,s, ,lnd
,ntl'rn; hip inform" tion . 1 he Cl' ll ter is located in Suit e :WO of the (,V S. W,l b.l>h Iluilding,
,mti (,1 01 II!' run t,H tt'll ,It ·11 2.344 .72/l0 .

Oll( I: ilf:<l ill, 'In bch"l f u f th e Stud nt Aif,lirs st,tff, I wnW,Hul,II., YOII Oil your .ICCO lllplishl1lo'nt.
WI' " ,t"IO d Ill" 1l1"~ t
ere wbill's for ,1 SII(er'Sflll flltHfcl

'"l(

......,~ ..
M,,, k " 1·lIy
A( l illl( V'(I! i'1I'"lci" 1l1 IIf Stlld"llt Aif,Ii"

CUIUIUhl.,CIIIII,!tI' ChJr"W'
hllll S. Mit Iolfl'''' Av.,. ( 'l1k"II", Il hllMI5
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Apple @Apple
Columbia:
has special Education prices just for Columbia Students.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hardware

iMac
0<
r

=

0400-600 MHz PowerPC G3
064 MB-1 GB RAM

-e

0CD-ROM or CD-RW
01 0-30 GB Hard Drive

~

Education prices starting @ $799.-

No mailer bow YOIl/urn ii, iMac is a peljectfil: [be rigbtfealures allbe rigbt price.

iBook
CD-ROM, CD-RW or DVD
010-20 GB Hard Drive

0500 MHz PowerPC G3
064-640 MB RAM
AI jusl4.9 pounds, Ibe iBook is designed
10 accompany )~1I everywbere.

o

Education prices starting @ $1,249.-

I ' ' ' CI:OC ...

I4IIlItlil

\'I t

Power Mac G4 Cube
I

j

r
.,,-.'

-;;- --:==-:: - - - ...

J

~

-

...,.. .

,-

r

·-- 6:7>

_J

o DVD or CD-RW
020-30 GB Hard Drive

0450-500 MHz PowerPC G4
064 MB-1.5 GB RAM

11'5 all in Ibe boxe Everylbing
you'll ever need in an 8 incb cube.

Education prices starting @ $1,169.-

PowerBook G4
0400-500 MHz PowerPC G4
0128 MB-I GB RAM
010-30 GB Hard Drive
Supertbin Supercompuler
lbe 1 incb Ibin 7itanium FbwerBook C4.

015.2" Mega-wide Display
01" thin Titanium case
o Slot-loading DVD

Education prices starting @ $2,443.-

Power Mac G4
0466-733 MHz PowerPC G4
0128 MB-1.5 GB RAM
030-60 GB Hard Drive

CD-RW or DVD-R
4x AGP and 4 PCI Slots
o Gigabit Ethernet
o
o

71,e ultimale open.door policy
Hve 51015offer massive e.,pandiblily

Education prices starting @ $1,597.-

AirPort~

Software

'-

"
Base Station
$281.-

.~

-)
15" Apple Studio Display
$751.-

Apple Cinema Display
$2,999.-

17" Apple Studio Display
$469.-

1Air~1

-

'\

-'M"a;x

Mac as x
$69.·

1

AirPon Card
$93.-

[~

\;

I

And olberfree
Mac programs
from Apple...

r

\2-./
,

.

Final Cut Pro 2
$249.-

~ )'Ii)
_-.......

iMovie 2

kw~OSX

The Apple Storefor Education @ http://www.apple.com/education/store/

mmes

brMxOSX

f

.~ji'ful.\'

AppleWorks 6.1
$39.-

~~
t

t

iTooIs

QuickTimc

• Think different
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COMMENTARY
Letters to
the Editor

Tribute should be more than a closing

T

his Frida\', in an cflortlo mcmorialiI" Co(umbia ('oll(:gc "founde r"
~I irron Alcxa ndron:
~Oth at Ihe agi.'

who died
of 78. lih.'ralI~ e\er;. I1l00l 311he cvcr-cxp:mding campus \\ ill he dark .
Tfl (\~f"\C his f\1..,-"ing. the c(lllcgc presi dl'nlllnd hi s cahirx'! ha... dl..'(ided to shutter
the,' I..":mlptl" f~lr J d.1Y. 1'\'\) class("'S \\ ill be hdJ
and :1dm i ni str.ltin~ OIliCl"S \\ ill ~ closed.
\\ 'c Ie,.'!thcrc could have heC" a hctter
\\ J\ 10 n:mcmtx.'r Ah:xandroll. \\ hose
... ision and ene!'\!' bas icalh cn:alcd and
dcfint.'d ColumhTa from a sma lilradc
~hcx... 1 in :1 \\ an:housc to the international·

April

"- ~nown

mc:di3 arts s(hool of 1003\'.
. Then: 's ;) numt:w:r of reasons \\ c disagree
\\ ilh the campus clos ing .
~
One thoulrZ.ht hen: is Ih:lI most students
\\ ill mi ss Ih'C point of lhe ohse r\'ance .
Ins.te3d of n: 111,.·cting on AIe'Xand rotTs
3((om pl ishmenls and hi s kg.:lcy. siudents
" ill sim p l ~ \'ie\\ Ihe ohsenance as a day
3"a\ from school. In r.Kt. if students can
001 enter 30\ ofColum t'> ia's hu ild im!s. iI's
unli ~ eh the~ " ill attl,.·nd the memorial
sen. ice' schl"'dul ed fo r I :JO p.m. that d3~ at
the Geu Theater. 7 ~ E. 11th St reet. There
is a lso a rt'Cept ion trol f(l lk", .. al YOO pm .
at t~ (0n.;N3\ Cen te r. llCU S . Wah•.'\s h.
A ~tter optIo n here m.l~ ha\C N:en 10
condu..:1 classes as us ual but to use the: da\
10 focus cla.·;,s " 0 0. on assignments that .

would honor or C()lllmenlnrale AlexandrotTs
work .
A Iso, bccau ..e most classes take place
one day a \\cek, a canceled class res uhs in
less opportunity for studenlS 10 tum in
\~ or k o r interac t " ilh an instructor. especiall\' at thl,.' end of the: semeste r.
(~ns idcring the risi ng cost of tuition at
Columhia, a mi ssed se .. sion is al so an economi c ha rds hIp on students.
Com puter lahs a re closed al a time" hen
stud ents need to lin i"'h fina l project s " ith

the semeste r 's end just around the com c r.
A day of pre-regi strat ions sessions have
a lso been ca nce led (and rescheduled fo r
the fo llowing Monday) because of the
closing. While a minor in inconvenience, it
may put some students who scheduled
their sessions fo r Friday in a bind . With a
good percentage of the student popu lation
working as well as attending sc hool, not
everyo nc has Monday 00'.
Another reason we don't agree with the
campus closing is because o f the log istica l
problems the clos ing brings about. Events
that have been planned for mon ths have
been canceled. With on ly a few weeks of
schoo l left, and with everyone wrestl ing
with a full plate of ass ignment s. it ma kes
this time of the year mo re hectic than it
needs to be .
Fina ll y, thi s is probably not the type of
memorial AlexandroO' h imself would have
prefe rred . !lis number one priority was
students. To lock them out of the classrooms he worked so vcry hard to construc t
", ould have becn ironic to him .
We re spect" hat the college is trying to
do . AlexandroO' " 'as a great man and his
"ork sho uld alway s be remembered and
celebrated. Ho we \'er. pe rhaps the adminis trat ion should have wo rked harder at educatin g the students at ",hat Alexandroff
stood for. \Crsus si mply givi ng the m the
day off.

Internships: Students pay to work for free
By Megan Dial
TrJ n~ferr'nli!.

In C01uml'-liI e\(II('d .tnJ
Ll..ra ll eJ me f "J ;; Ino"ln!: f,)(v. .lrJ I,)
JiTerJ n.:. a crc.lI ..... hi .... 'lln.1 Cfe.H (11\ .InJ

tt-e r('" c'\rCrlen(c'S the mo\c " I,)uld'
J:T.")( ne
·\ 11 m.lJ ~ at Columl'-Ia allo" <.;tudenl" Itl
'··..,r.. c h.ar,d~--oo e'P'CncO(c \f)- m.1Jor 10

hroadca<;t jOllmall"m mt.'an t " o r~ i n g "ith
caml'ra". ed l t lO~ 1~')() t .1 g e and ~elting (m-a ir
e\pe rll:n..: c I \~ .l5 IOtl ~ l n g for\"Jrd hllhc
lOtt'm .. hlp prp ~ ram the 01 110;.1. So. "hen I
mel t h ~' TI'\jUl Ternt'nt , f"T .10 mtcrn .. tll p, I
\\.1 0;. thril leJ II ".1" "p ring "'('mco;.ta ,\Od
o;.umml' T \ \ .1" . lrrr(l .l( h lO~ Intcrnlng I n thc
"'umma "CI,.'UlI,:d Ii ~c the perfect "'1 11I.1I 11'11
1" .1" re,lll\ 1,1 eel the ""\11\ .. "~ n the rn,lJ 'i(l

She co nfirmed I \\ 35 el igi ble to take an
inll,.' m <;. hip. I had the rl,.'q uired 60 college
cfI,.'dlt '" a nd e\(eeded the req UIred m inimum "'10 (il'A I h.ld al so co mpleted the
.lrp rtl r n ,IIC l'!lUf o;. e \\ Il r~ in the Cllncl'nlr.lIlt'n I \" ,10;. mfprmcd th.11 inlC nls h,ps ~('n·
n ,l ll~ 1.1'" fll f 15 .... cd <;. , and .1I cllmpktlon,
I " tluld ~ .15 ~ed tll "nte a rCptlrt on m~
exrx-ncn(c. "h'l'h .... mlIJ he c\.lluJted h)-

I m.llle .1n ·.lppt ;lO tI1H:nt " Ith m)- Inlcm <; h,p
(onrdln,lh'r

See Internships page 11

Exposure

Followtngup
I wrote to the Chron;cle about
ho us ing nightmares a few weeks
back. well . I wanted to pass along
this bit of inro nnati on. I appl ied to
get into the " donns" the first day
of sc hool this semester. I just
found out that I didn '( get in. that
I' m number 54 on the waiting li~
and that I have the option of getling my S500 back . Of cou"" I
want my S500 back, is that option
the sc hoo ls way of telling me they
a re sorry? I think no t, even if
they didn't oO'er to give me the
S500 I would have demanded it!
You see I won't be able to anend
Columbia any longer. the money
that I had saved went to my apanment this semester. I can't get
another apartment next semester,
I have no mo re money. So I'd
like to thank Columbia for wasting
my time and mo ney. Yo u really
sho uld better infonn your tour
guides. Mine made it sound as ifit
would be no problem gening into
your "donns"! Thanks A LOT! !

Nico le Joh nson I Marke ting

Free market success
Michael Richards is right that
Illinois could learn from California's
current e!t.-ctricity cris is ("Another
free market success" (sic ), April
30.1001). Un[or1unallcy. he·, off
the mark on everyth ing el.se.
The mOlrkct for cl('Ctricitv in
California was no t so much dereguh'k~ as it was ITStruc lured_The
19% "dc:rell.ulatioo" forced utilities to sel\ otT much of t~ir gennat ing c3p.ac ily, pruh ibi l~ ttk:m
from sign ing l on~-tc:nn cootna..:t:s
10 huy su ppl ies., and barred
incn:.lSes in C(lnsum('r nll('s until
; 00 ; .
An art itici:1lly lim ilN s upply of
r'\1\\('r Cl)mt'iined \\ ith II Yir1l~ll t'ftt
11Im: h I'M Ctl li r~'mi,l (OflSum('n
lh.IJI.:J up hi tx,J nc:w'S f~'If e\''('ry~ "I ). in the: limn of rol1il\~ hlatk·
,'uts ,mJ pn1m isl.· s h~ (').,:ml."rut
(I~lV. (ir.,y O~'" is thnl the ~\)\' (m11\\,,,1 \\ ill ~I.·I il ri~,ht this. HOlt,
H('~ 's 1m h.kn thlt! \\'il1 wL\fk ~
Ihl\\\V out the nile ~'I('k , Let ~l WU
"' l''''puni~~ ~ui1ll r hmt:s Ilnd ~
p'"vcr \\ hh"\lt :1 I't'.,:.uhu()f "-~lkl"i
,w('r thdr $h"Uh,krt. "nJ let tun-~UItlI"N my d I1I{U"'c:t rri,,'" 1\", tl«.....
lrl\'it\ .
;\ l~n1\' l~m"r"'(,1 in ~1«Irn:i
,~

n,'t

IU~1

""ullt ~,,~\\'tl,k potic:.

"til .,',u\\1 (n' \",'nm('l\h,1 "t~
(,ll\'f'\l.,\ .~' h ... , I f tt\l' ~ ~l

I",\\\·t \,t\II",·h in ri\llt\,",i~ it

l'C

Nfl('1.'h._
"\1 III t'h."(.... "w... t t

pri\:

1&

\\m
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Bush's performance
is sub-par at best
Staff Editorial
Kent Stater (Kent State U.)
(U-WIRE) KENT, Ohio -
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N.'IlJR IN BUSINESS,
I WAS PRESIDEHT (f
11IE DE&4TE aUB..,

Amber Holst
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Ryan Adair
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Bush hit his I aD-day ma rk as presi de nt of
the United States Sunday, the trad itiona l
time to assess a presi dent's success in
office. A Gall up po ll showed 62 percent
of respondents sa id Bush was doing a
good job as pres ident, compared to 55
percent fo r former President Clinton a t
100 days . But the support fo r Bush is
high because Ameri cans started with
lower expectation s.

Scott Venci
Sports Editor
Sal J. Barry
Webmaster
Dave Gibbons
Jim Norman
Assistant Web masters

And overall, Bush has done a mediocre job
of stepping up to his responsibilities and promises as president, with several key actions
clouding any impression of success.
Bush presented himself as a centrist on
environmental issues during his campaign,
but several of his moves have painted a different picture, incl uding his campaign promise to reduce carbon dioxide emissions..
With the current energy cri sis and gas
prices soaring near $2 per gall on, Bush
has offered no real solutions to help
reduce oil prices. Instead, he has recent ly
supported oil drilling in Alaska's Arct ic
National Wildlife Refuge a nd considered
opening lands Clinton des ignated as
national monuments to drilling.
Bush 's reversal on the environment and
hi s support of reversing ergonomics regulations clearly show he is more interested
in catering to big businesses than
American citizens and their safety. T he
Gallup poll refl ects this sentiment - 63
percent of the respondents said big bus iness has too much influence over the
administration.
It should be noted, however, that Bush
has been unfairly hamme red for reviewing the new standards of arsenic in water
set by the Clinton administration. Even
some environmentalists say that the
arse nic levels set by President Clinton
would yie ld little return in tenns of
health benefits compared w ith the economic harm they would cause.
Bush was right. He has shown strength
in his forei gn policy actions in the last
100 days. His true test was the spy plane
confl ict w ith the Chinese; he stood hi s
ground, did not bow down to Chinese
bully ing and was rewarded w ith the
return of o ur servicemen . Bush 's se lling
of weapons to Ta iwan was also the ri ght
move; China's threat to Taiwan is real.
But Bush doesn' t get the United States
a ny brownie po ints, either, through his
foreign po licy actions. Through hi s rejection of. the Kyoto e nvironm ental treaty
and other a rrogant actions, he has de monstrated that Americans alway s look out
fo r their own interest, regard less of how
it afTects the rest of the world.
Bush's recent fa ilures and s uccesses in
va rious tests have detennined hi s 100 day
eval uation, but the rea l eva luat ion will
come with two issues still up in the air.
Bush's $ 1.6 tri ll io n do ll ar tax c ut a nd
educati on poli cy have not bee n voted on
by Congress. I f Bush can efTecti ve ly push
the m through and truly work in a bipa rtisa nship ma nne r, these actions w ill go a
long way toward making his presidency a
success ful one.

Tribune Media Services
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Internships

Chris Watts
Copy Chief/Special Section Editor

Continued from Previous Page
my internsh ip site supervisor. After all
that was complete, I would be issued a

grade.
I sensed a lack of enthus iasm from
my internship coordinator and had to go
out and "match" myself w ith a company. I applied for the position, schedu led
an interview, and got the internship. I
found out that the company where I was
going to intern requi red me to be on site
for 20 hours a week, unpaid.
When it was time to register, my coordinator gave me the paperwork to complete. She told me that a n internship
could be a nywhere from one to s ix credits, depending upon the amount of hours
I was going to work. S ince I was not
getting paid, I wanted to receive the
maximum amount of credits possible in
p lace of salary. She agreed and I was
satisfied.
N ow, here's the dilemma of my story :
in order for me to register my internship
for the maximum credits allowed, I
would have to pay Columbia a fee, for
each credit received. For example. if I
was going to receive four c redits for an
internship thi s summer, I would have to
pay Columbia $42 7 per credit hour, for
a total of$ I ,708. $427 per c redit hour
is the a mount e very pa rt-time stude nt at
Co lumbia w ill pay during this upcoming summe r session . That includes: stude nts taking la bs and usi ng equ ipme nt
a nd students recei ving instruction from
a Co lumbia stafT me mber. It also
includes students that are working, for
free , as interns. These students may
never step o ve r Co lumbia's threshold a ll
Slimmer, exce pt to drop off a tuiti on
c hec k.
I worked 20 hours a week , but could
only afford to pay Columbia for one credit. Had I been abl e to dish out more
dough. I wou ld have rece ived the add itional three credits, for a total o f four.
The question is: whe re is our money
going? What additional adm inistrative

Vince Kong
Neda Simeonova
Cassie Weicher
Assistant Editors

fees are incurred from one credit to four
credits, and why are students who are
interning (often times working for free)
and pay ing for transportation also burdened with this additional fee? Columbia
should encourage and support us in ways
affordable to everyone. Instead, it forces
us to take any summer job othe r than an
internship. Is this the real goal behind
Columbia's internship program?
Carl Ann Stowe, internship coord inator

Lee Scheier
Tina Spielman
Copy Editors
Patricia Diebali
Design Editor
Daniel Ebert-Balzano
Ashleigh Pacetti
Adverflslng Assistants

of the Early Childhood Education department, says the reasons this cost is
incurred may not be so obvious.
"One of the things that is invisible, that
students don't often see, is that the college
does have a liability issue," said Stowe.
''The college is responsible for the behavior
of a student who is in an internship program
and receiving credit for it." But again, I
would ask Ms. Stowe how does the college
explain or justiry the liability'S expensive
increase per number of credits. Shouldn't
there be one "flat" fee? Or maybe the college could charge according to wages
earned by an internship program provided
through the college. For example,
Colwnbia might charge 25 or 50 percent of
salary paid to a student ITom that internship.
This might defer the cost and the necessity
of charging an unaffordable amount to students completing a non-paid internship.
Henry V. Lcch III is a television major.
When asked if he looks forw-ard to an
internship, he said. "Yeah, if I can afford it."
Dr. Carolyn Lana, Academic Dean was
unavailable for comment.
I strongly urge students to take action by
voici ng their concerns. Demand that
cha nges be made. Internshi ps are the right
of the student and we use them to gai n
incredible experiences. Columbia can
make a diffe rence and so can we. Money
should not be the only dec iding factor in
decisions that affect our future . We a rc
not j ust the commodity thaI sustains
Columbi a but a rc the hea rt and soul of
the college.
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Mordine and Company
Dance Company comes to Columbia's Dance department
By Melanie Masserant
Staff Writer
Mordine & Company Dance Companystill continues to
challenge modern dance conventions with their mold breaking and innovative chorography. They premiered "nowhere!
now here," which is a piece by renowned chorographer
Ishmael Houston-Jones, and "Fragile," a work by the company' s artistic director, Shi rley Mordine, at the Columbia
College Dance Center on April 26-28. Jones is one of the
most important contemporary avant-garde Afr icanAmerican choreographers. He had an immen se impact on
the emerging Philadelphia dance scene in the 1970s.
According to Mordine, the company invited him to collaborate on the ir latest artistic endeavor because he is a brilliant choreographer and performer whose "work blurs the
lines of dance and theater while it investigates crucial issues
of identity, gender, sexuali ty, and race."
"Nowhere/no here" opens with the 1989 film " Relatives,"
which featu res Jones and his mother. It is a performer-created script with an orig inal score by Ch icago composer
Dave Pavkov ic, whose sco re for Redmoon Theatre's
"Rachel 's Love" won a 1999 Jeff Award . In it Jones used
what he calls an "autobiographical fiction" to extract the
origin of poignant truths, which can create the various
facades we apply in our lives.

The Mordine and Company was presented at the Columbia
College Dance Center April 26 to 29.

The conception for the piece began after Jones' 5 parents
passed away. As a result of their death Jones packed the
contents of the house he had lived in since he was 13 years
old_
"It [my home] has led me to days and nights of meditation upon what exactly is the meaning of the word home,"
Jones said. "Where is home if one can no longer return
there? Is home the actual bricks and rooms and front yards;
or do we each construct home from the memories of swing
sets, pet tunles and fights with siblings?"
Improvisation and the indefinite play of words against
movement emphasises the body of the work. The performers simultaneously reminisced about li fe's idiosyncrasies
as they associated colors with memories. Often, primal)'
colors are associated with the earliest memories that they
were recollecting. In the end, a strong feeling of struggle
and how hard it is to be alive was expressed.
The ancient theatrical convention of shadow play and the
numerous ways it expresses and represses deep desires was
a common thread in "Frag ile ." Mordine 's layered choreography, combined with both Pavkovic' s spellbinding jazz
and opera score and Margaret Ne lson's intimate lighting
design, gave the production a haunting yet kinetic aura.
"Fragile is an exploration into the tension s between the
narrative and abstract dance move ments," Mordine said.
" It plays with story in a non-linear sense. Fragments of
story happen ~they get introduced, picked up later; they gel
discarded so it has a fragmentary sense and non-linear sense
about tell ing stories using narratives."
"Frag ile's" evolution is a resu lt of one of Mard in's previous works. The reoccurring theme of innate desires played
an essent ial role in creating it.
"The impul se and experimentation came down to a sense
of what we most desire and want in our life," Mordine said.
"We played with that as an image. I have been working
with this image for a couple of years and there were shards
of experiments when I worked with Thesu Aoki, the
Japanese bass ist. There were sequences and images that
came out of that work with Thesu and' used the shards to
build into the new work. I did that because the situation s
had a mythological nature to them that last over time."
The mythological nature beh ind "Fragile" was ev ide nt in
the dancers interaction with each other. Sensual body lan guage, juxtaposed with frag il ity, showed their thwarted
desi res.
"One of wanting, desiring and not having someone
respond to you are classical mythological situations that
happe n with desire," says Mordine. "You th ink of all the
Greek gods and the base of all those stories has a kind of"
want' aura. The gods take ofT on the ir wants and desires
despite the consequences."
Even though the pieces varied symbo lically and metaphorically from eac h other, the collaboration with Jones proved
to be an enriching experience for the company. The dancers
benefited emotionally and artistically from the expe ri ence.
" I th ink he brought a real comfortab le naturalness to them
that helped them move away from modern dance," Mordine
sa id. " It really helps them to work in a more natural world
of motion and get away from training and what preconcep-

Joana Rosenthal is a Mordine and Company member and
also a faculty member at Columbia.

tions of what movements are. lie st retched our impro visation capac ity further."
Mordine & Company Dance Theatre made its debut 31
years ago and is the longest running contemporary dance
company in the Midwest. Two of its seve n members, Dardi
McGin ley Gullivan and Joanna Rosenthal are Co lumbia
faculty members in the Dance department. Mordine served
as chair of Columbia's dance department from 1969 to
1999 and is currently a full-time faculty member.

Musicians Mingle at the Music Mart
By Megan Dlaz
Staff Writer
The Chi cago Music Mart, located at I East Jackson
Boulevard and State Street, was host to a free concert
given by The C lass ical Symphony Orchestra of
Chicago. The Orchestra gives musical education and
performance experi ence to co ll ege and graduate students and young professionals.
The concert featured members of The Classical
Symphony Orchestra of Chicago performing various
chamber music se lections.
" Duet of Violin and Viola" by Mozart;
" Brandenburg Concerto No.6 in Bb Major"; and
Special Guest Artist, Joseph Glymph, Music Director,
performing in Serenade in 0 major for Flute, Violin,
and Viola, by Beethoven.
I myself play the cello and was impressed by the
quality of these musicians. They were sk ill ful, and
made playing and instrument look effortless.
This orchestra is definitel y an alternat ive to the highpriced Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Seeing th~se
musicians is a great way to get introduced or reintroduced to classica l music.
The event was one of three free concerts given by the
Orchestra. The Classica l Symphony Orchestra & The
Protege Philharmoni c come together in spring for a
joint showcase concert., held at the Grand Ballroom,
Navy Pier. The next performance will be Sunday, May
13 at 3p.m_

Bnan MorOWCZyJISkll ctwonoQe

Members of the Chamber of Music play away at the Chicago Music Mart at a concert promoted by the Classic
Symphony Orchestra of Chicago.
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The 58 Group: Living Music, Living Dance
By Prema Chandrathll
Staff Writer
The S8 Group Ensemble comb ines eight
dancers and seven musicians to create a
contemporary group of performers. Using
severa l different sty les of dance, martial
arts, rock' n roll and jazz, thi s group performed at the Vittum Theater.
The group performed eight pieces, which
were either music only, dance only or a
combinat ion of the two. Overall the place
was not packed, wh ich leads me to believe
that [ was not the only one who thought
th is performance was lacking in its ab ility
to co nnect with the young, mainly student
audi ence. The first piece, " Imprint, " combi ned the dancers and music by Cameron
Pfi ffner. Some might say that this piece is
extending the boundaries of dance as an
art form, others might just g ive up and
come to the conclusion that interpretati ve
dan ce just isn't their cup of tea.
Pfiffner, the musical director of the show
he lped create a unique feeling to match the
strong and sharp movements from the
dancers. The dancers all wore white outfits
that he lped express the senses of human
experiences. Pfi ffne r's music was definitely the only th ing that kept me awake during
the hour and a half show. His music is a
combination of jazz and blues.

The 58 Group has performed such pieces as "Imprint," "Th e Birth of Venus " uFlamingo "
and ulmprint". Here, two actors are seen performing at at the Hot House la~t May.
'
You could tell that the audience really
liked his work, because everyone was bobbing their heads and tapping their feet. It
was really a creative sound that helped the
dancers connect with the audience's sens-

es. These senses were better seen through
the second piece called, "The Arrival. "
"The Arrival" had dancers move, bump
and jerk to the beats of the music. It
a lmost seemed li ke the dancer was being

moved by imaginary strings that the music
held over her. She was hypnot ized by the
sound and crawled, ni pped and somersaulted over a bench, a ll due to the power
of the Pfiffner 's music.
One of the more interest ing pieces of the
show, and probably the highlight, was the
" Flamingo." The music was ca ll ed the
" Flamingo," by Grouya-Ande rson, and
the only words in the song were
" Fl amingo." All the dancers wore a variety of bright pink outfits, represent ing a
flamingo. They danced and pranced
around, imitating the birds. The people
sitting in fron t of me were clearly moved
by this piece, because they soon started to
jerk thei r heads and bounce in the ir seats
li ke flamingos.
The art istic director of the 58 G roup is
Ginger Farley. Some might rem ember that
she was a faculty member here at the
Dance Center. Her many years of dance,
acting, and interests in Yoga and the martia l arts, have helped her better understand
the moveme nt of humans and their expressive behav iors.
In May 2000, the Group played at the
Hot House creating a world of Latin in fluenced, American nightclubs of the 1940s
and '50s. In the past, they have also performed at the Chop in Theatre, Dance
C hicago and the Harold Washington
Library.

Paintball is back-in full throttle
By Kelly Anderson
Staff Writer
Joliet is the new hot spot in
paint ballparks.
Challenge
Park Xtreme had its grand
ope ning last year in the beginning of April. Since then, it has
been the rage among teens as
well as adults . It is considered
to be one of the best paintball
parks of the 2000 in the United
States.
Chall enge Park Xtreme is the
first real theme park for paintball and other extreme sports.
The main complex is state of
the art with electronic check-in,
"Xtremes" the pro shop,
"Theater X" the safety theatre,
"Get The Picture?" the photo
studio, "Eat Me" the concession stand, and of course, the
restrooms dubbed "The Can. "
It also has a place for veterans
and newcomers to share their
stories and war wounds.
Upon entering a game you are
equipped with an air-powered
gun that fires the marble-sized

Joliet's Challenge Park Extreme is considered to be
one of the best paintball parks of 2000 in the
United States, It also includes skateborading,
skating and BMX biking.

paintballs at about 200 miles
per hour. You are also given
safety goggles that protect your
eyes, ears and face. You are
deemed "out" when you are
struck with a splash of bright
paint. For a day of paintball s
and painful bruises expect to
pay about $70, and that's on ly
if you don't go crazy with
equipment.
As for the playing fields, there
are 24 of them spread out on
143 acres.
Some of them
include a town, a city in ruins, a
cavalry fort, an Aztec temple as
we ll as woods, hill s, trai ls,
creek beds, open fields, and a
ton of natural and man made
barriers.
With a variety of
games, the cornerstone of the
park is "Capture the Flag."
Each game lasts about 20 minutes depending on which scenario you choose and the size

of the teams .
You would think that weather wou ld have a huge effect on
attendance at the park , but
some players prefer the bad
weather because it more closely simul ates the realities of war.
The main problem that
patrons are finding with the
park is not anything ins ide the
grounds but find ing it to begin
with. It is located behind the
Empress Riverboat right across
from the DesPlaines Ri ver.
This seems simple to find, but
you must make some complicated turns to get there. From
55, south take 1-80 east, go
south on Rt. 53, west on
Laraway Road, and then south
on Patterson Road.
Challenge Park Xtreme also
includes skateboarding, skating
and BMX biking. For more
infonnation, call (815) 729-1343

Book Review: How the Dead Live by Will Self
By Todd Dills
Correspondent
Selrs debut short-story collect ion , The Quantity Theory of
Insanity. began with The North

London Book of the Dead, a
mini-parody of The Tibetan Book
of the Dead and story of a young
man who discovers, much to his
amazement, that when his mother
succumbs to cancer, when she
proverb ially 'moves on ', she
does just that-move ... to another part of London.
Though with HTDL, his most
recent offering, thi s British
satirist has attempted to fully dramatize death itself, allow ing his
"dead" heroine Lily Bloom to tell
her story poised at the verge of
reincarnation (as it turns out-a
painful v ~s it to the dentist). The
sati . readily apparent, Selfs

particular gaze is set on an area of
North London resembling so
much of our own fine city's, say,
northwest side with its endless
sidestreets, shuffl ing wrecks of
autos, packs of wild dogs, not to
mention the people (with whom I
am, of course, trudging right
along, dunking stale cake-donuts
in Logan Square).
In a verbally raspy, cigarettechoked and highly colloquial
voice, Lily rails against the hangers-on-her living daughters the
winsome Charlotte and the drugadd led and beautiful Natasha, their
lovers, her own fonner lovers and
other personalities as they join her
in Dulston, a dead neighborhood
sandwiched between Dalston on
the east and Hackney on the west.
It's the sort of place you never visit "Full Engli sh" or "Full Irish "
on purpose. Occasionally a mem- breakfast (the only other choice
ber of the living will wander i.nto a, being "Full ~ad") and note nothDulston cafe and have either the ing particulitr, !ifferent.

Lily's body is now, she finds,
simply more "subtle ." Souls of
her dead children-including a
little six-inch singer of pop songs
who materialized from a dead
embryo long lodged in the folds
of Lily's now-dead birthing
mechanism-and her own lost fat
comeback to both terrify her and,
likewise, simply cavort with her.
All in, of course, a quite du ll
fashion.
Death, it seems, is just a little
more boring than life. Though
Lily doesn't really know what
she's in fo r- not as if her deathguide Phar Lap Jones didn't
warn her: I'd quit hangin around
your daughters, Li ly-girl, he
says continually. " ... maybe is
time you moved on, hey? It's
always thirsty Thursday roun'
here, ain't it?" A likewise-dead
aboriginal man in a "preposterous ~ite S~e:tson" and mirrored

sunglasses, Phar Lap (in addition
to launching a chain of aboriginal-themed restaurants he calls
"Nowhere") appears to Lily at
random po ints in her death
cycle, giving elliptic adv ice on
how to follo w through the
process. Li ly ultimately fails to
fully comprehend Phar Lap 's
adv ice; the novel proceeds to an
end that in many ways seems,
well , a bit contrived.
Re incarnation is such a bitch,
man- ho hum . But yes, I'll
leave that dec ision up to you.
Self definitely gets my pluspoints fo r manic inventiveness,
raucous comedy whi ch also
includes hi s trademark mezzanine of metaphors, mixed and
otherwise-a "more is more"
sort of magnificence which, jf
you can stomach the first bite or
two, is quite palatable, in spite
of the dull final fare.
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The Mummy unravels
What 'The Mummy Returns' lacks in plot it makes up for with special effects
By Cassie Welcher
Assistant A&E Editor
This is the year of prequels and sequels,
and hitting theaters on May 4th is "The
Mummy Returns," the sequel to the 1998
box-office hit "The Mummy." It is
expected to not only hit the theaters with
a big boom, but will also knock them
down with the film 's stunn ing special
effects and amazing returning cast.
"The Mummy Returns" is set in 1933
(The year of the Scorpion), eight years
after the events that took place in the first

film. Dorky adventurer Rick O'Connell
(Brendan Fraser) is now married to the
beautiful Eve lyn (Rachel Weisz), and the
couple has settled in London where they
are rais ing their young son Alex (played
by newcomer Freddie Baath). A chain of
events eventually finds the corpse of

Imhotep (AmoI.d Vosloo) resurrected in
the British Museum.
The mummy Imhotep walks the earth
once more, detennined to fulfill his quest
for immortality. But low and behold,
another force has been set loose on the
world ... one born of the darkest rules of
ancient Egyptian mysticism, and even
more powerful than Imhotep ... the
Scorpion King.

When these two forces clash, the fate
of the world hangs in the balance, sending the O'Connell family on a desperate
race to save the world from unspeakable
evil, and rescue their son before it is too
late.
As with "The Mummy," the seque l cons ists of visually stunn ing special effects.
All light and magic that occurred was
amazing. For example, there is one scene
in particular that was a great sight. Rick
and Evelyn are in the tomb of the
Scorpion King and somehow neglect to
read the curse that they will receive if
they remove an object. As punishment,
they are forced to "drink" from the N ile
and are overcome by a river of water. It
seems like the scene from " Indiana Jones
and the Temple of Doom" where Indiana,
Willy and Short Round are almost overcome with water.
But I won 't reveal the outcome for the
tomb-raiding duo. There is also a new
army conducting the battle against good,
a horde of ferocious Anubis warriors (if
you see the movie, you' ll know exactly
who they a re) that are resurrected for battle against Rick and his posse of do-goode rs. This time, instead of the mummy
clan, they are wolflhuman mummies that
are a part of the Scorpion King's dark
army.
The corny lines that were in the first
movie have returned, but I realized that
they actually want the film to be this
way-it brings in a sense of comic relief
to an otherwise serious movie. There are

also answers to the many questions left
open in the first movie. It is almost shocking what you discover about each character as the movie progresses, and the
events make much more sense once you
know the truth.
Yes, wrestling fans, The Rock does have
a part in the movie, but it turns out to be
very di sappointing-he on ly shows up, in
human form, fo r about ten minutes. And of
course you can see a little of the famous
"eyebrow-raising" action occurring and his
bulky muscles bulging out of his costume.
It was very interesting ..
"The Mummy Returns" receives a rating of three out of four stars. They spec ial
effects were great and the cast, once
again, did a great job of portraying characters in the comic book story.

Two words sum up JT Money'S latest: 'Bling-Bling'
His latest creation, Blood Sweat and Yean covers
a wide array of styles, from the dance tune, "Hi-Lo,"

By VInce Kong

to the party anthem "Superbitch, to the Spanish-flavored. "Sousa In Chocha;" but since IT Money's

Assistant A&E Editor

T

he onJy thing better than spending hard-earned
cash 00 a mediocre CD is having to listen to

how the anist is spending your money. And.
with a name like JT Money, would you expect anything else?
From the liner notes to the lyrics, Money is truly
"blingin;" decked out in a man-fur while occasionally

flashing his platinum grill (teeth).
For those of you who are unfamiJiar with the flamboyant rapper, Money began his career with the
underground Miami group, Poison Clan. and first
broke into the chans with the 1999 hit. "Who Dat?"
Also, Money's songs were featured on the Lyricist
Lounge Volume 2 compilation, which drew much
critical praise.

sound is unoriginal, hi s dabbling with various styles
rather than developing his own sound leaves thls

albwn flat.
Money attributes his "musical game" to Earth Wind
& Fire. Curtis Mayfield, Marvin Gaye and Con Funk
Shun, but, unfortunately the only thing he has in
common w ith the legends is his lavishness.

With bwnpin' dance tunes that don't bwnp enough
and party anthems that are easily forgotten after the CD
ends, Money's follow-up to the marginally successful,
Pimpio OD Wax, will be lucky to even be considered.
In all, with so many less fortunate rappers out there
that are in need of their bottles of Crystal and
Bentleys in the driveway, the only way this album
will find platinum is if JT Money bites down on it.

'~N ABSOLUTELY ECSTATIC
GRAMMY NOMINATED DEBUT ALBUM , AUDIO,
AVAI LABLE EVERYWHERE!

Student Rush Tickets!
PURCHASE TICKETS ON THE DAY OF THE
PERFORMANCE FOR $25.
Must present valid student 10 at the box oHiCf!. Two t ickets
may be purchased per 10. Subject to availability. Box office is
open Mon-Sa t, 9am-1Opm and Sun. 12-7pm.

TUES-THUR @8. FAt @7+10.SAT @4,7+tO, SUN @ 3+6

BOX OFFICE 773.348.4000
tlcketnJaster 312.902.1500
GROUP SALES 773.348.3300
tG.trn..t.,.-

~~~bl.s!:=:,:!~~ Dominick',.

BRIAR STREET THEATRE 1, ·800.BLUEMAN
3133 NORTH HALSTED CHICAGO blueman.com

EXPERIENCE!"
- USA Today
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IF YOU WERE A FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME STUDENT AT COLUMBIA
COLLEGE CHICAGO LAST SEMESTER AND RECEIVED A GPA OF 3.5 OR
HIGHER STOP BY THE FRESHMAN CENTER TUIS WEEK TO RECEIVE YOUR
MUCH DESERVED RECOGNITION. SIGN IN AT THE FRONT DESK AND TELL
YOUR ADVISOR YOU CAME IN FOR YOUR AWARD. ALSO, ON MAY 9TH,
THERE WILL BE A RECOGNITION PARTY IN ROOM 311 WITH FREE LUNCH.
DON'T FORGET YOUR S11UDENT IDt
SEE YA THEN.

MARY BUTLER
MANAGEMENT
MUSIC
DANCE
INTERPRETER TRAINING
MARKETING

JUDY DYKE
THEATER
FICTION WRITING
POETRY
TELEVISION
RADIO
JOURNALISM

BOB BLINN
PHOTOGRAPHY
ART & DESIGN

RITCH BARNES
FILM & VIDEO
ANIMATION

BRIAN MARTH
SOUND
DIGITAL MEDIA TECHNOLOGY
INTERACTIVE MULTIMEDIA
INTERDISCI PLiNARY
UNDECLARED

FRESHMAN CENTER

623 S. WABASH, SUITE 307
A DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
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COLUMBIA CHRONICLE
Students must be in good academic standing, enrolled in at least 12 credit hours in the fall semester
and should be taking and/or have taken the core courses in either Journalism or Photography.
Knowledge of Windows NT, word processing, PhotoShop and/or QuarkXpress is a huge plus but not
required . All editors must be available on Tuesday for the College Newspaper Workshop class and
our staff meeting , and every Friday for production of the paper.
If you are a dedicated , hard-working student who doesn 't mind rockin' every week with a bunch of
crazy students and would like a great job for next year, call (312) 344-7432 and ask for Chris Richert,
and I'll answer any questions you might have. Be prepared to fill out a job application, present a
resume, an unofficial transcript and some examples of your work when you come for your interview.
Please don 't hesitate to call and ask questions. Our office is in the 623 S. Wabash Building , Rm . 205.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE FALL 2001
Editor-In-Chief
The Editor-In-Chief is in charge of the entire news operation of the Columbia Chronicle, overseeing all of the paper's and web
site's staff, as well as the content and coverage found in the Chronicle. Th is individual must be available 30 hours per week. They
will be in charge of assigning and collecting stories from staff writers and correspondents and they will also be in charge of
layout and desig n.

Campus Editor
The Campus Ed itor is in charge of news coverage of events, issues and people on campus . This individual must be available at
least 20 hours per week. They will be in charge of assigning and collecting campus (news/feature) stories from staff writers and
correspondents and they will also be in charge of layout and design of the Campus section.

Commentary Editor
The Commentary Editor is responsible for assigning and collecting opinion stories and columns for publication. This individual
will also be in charge of layout and design of the Commentary section. They must also be available for at least 20 hours a week.

Arts & Entertainment Editor
The Arts & Entertainment Editor is in charge of news coverage of events, issues and people within the arts & entertainment
industry. This includes coverage on campus, and the Chicago area. This person must be responsible , and work well with others.
They will be in charge of assigning arts & entertainment stories to staff writers and correspondents, and the layout and design of
the section. They must also be avai lable for at least 20 hours per week .

Sports Editor
The Sports Editor is in charge of coverage of events, games and issues with sports. Th is individual must be available at least 20
hours per week. They will be in charge of assigning and collecting sports stories from staff writers and correspondents and they
will also be in charge of layout and design of the Sports section .

Assistant Editors (various sections)
Assistant Ed itors help with the supervision of variou s parts of the newspaper, and assisting section editors with story assignments and in some cases , design and layout of the section . They will also produce stories and/or columns for various sections
of the paper. These students must be available at least 10 hours a week.

Copy Chief & Copy Editors
Copy Editors are in charge of checking, polishing and correcting stories written by staff editors, writers and correspondents .

Webmaster and Assistant Webmaster
The Webmaster and assistant are responsible for the content and design of the Chronicle 's web site . www.ccchronicle.com .
Web staff must know HTML, PhotoShop, Flash , DreamWeaver, and QuarkXpress.

Photo Editor & Photo Staff
The Photo Editor is responsible for assigning photo assignments to all other photographers and complete photo assignments of
their own . They must also be proficient in layout and design of all photographs using PhotoShop, and QuarkXpress. They must
be available at least 20 hours a week.
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To $15.00/hour

~ Total Rtness
Student Membership Discount.

We offer same week pay
This summer you can earn from
$8 .00 to $15 .00 per hour .
Great Downtown Locations .
Accessible By Public Transportation .
Short & Longer Term Assignments Available .

The semester s almost over, but
don I wail to lake advantage of
incredible savings on a Bally
Total Fitness student membership.
Join now and use any of our over
385 locations for 4 months by
paying only $144. Plus, if you
want to slay a member, you have
the option to renew for just $24
a month .

•••

• Treadmills

• Cross trainers

We need people in the following areas:

• Elliptical trainers
• Stationary bikes

• ResIstance equipment
• Group exercise classes
• Cerlllied personal
trainers
• SPINNING"
• KwandO"" by Gorilla

* Administrative Assistants *Data Entry *Reception
*Word Processing *General Office/Clerical
Bas ic Computer Skills He lpf ul: Excel & PowerPoint a Plus .

SporIS~

• Free weights

• Hammer StrengthJoin today, and WIth your student
membet"shrp. get use of any Bally
Total Fitness club nationWide. all
days and all houts. You won t be
a student forever, so lake advantage of th iS specral membetstup

Ask for Michelle
(312) 782-7215

discount

roN

Don t wait. Call today!
For the dub nearest you. dial:

1-800-FITNESS
tni

ages 01 18·2J and
valid SllDInr 10 to ~ lor sruDenl ~ Renewal clIes suotect
10 inctMse Wntten nocce reQUIf'8(I 10
CWC.. 1 - . 1 opbOr\. Scme *tncbOnl.
apoIy AddohonaI CNtgM tot tcII'N seMCeS
MUll be beNo'Hn
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M EOJaI Opoorlunlty CIuO C2'OO1 Bally
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ATTENTION JOURNALISM GRADUATES

An Evening with:
Richard Leakey
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our graduation is

big

news!

Join os for an intimate and festive eveniDg for j'l1lIaJiSJ/ stJim,
grad stadents, facalty. aJllIIIlli and friends ,f tie depaltJltlt

Journalism 2001 Graduation Party & Showcase
Thur day. May 24
of 10 7 p.m.
CO llaway Cllle,.
11 04 . Wabash Ave.
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Student Media Showcase
Good Chat & Memories
Great Italian Food
J·Photos Galore

Cool Raffles --- Free Gifts --- Hip Music
Be tbere for tbe drawing!

Please help us wllh Ihe head counl: R VP 10 Ihe re pon
aI312-344-7936, or drop by ulle 1300, Torco,
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Announcements
Europe $199 one way,
Mexico/Caribbean or Central
America $250 round trip plus tax.
Other world destinations cheap, If
you can beat these prices start your
own damn airline! Book tickets
online www,airtech,com or toll free
877-AIRTECH

ACROSS

1 Word 01 woe
5 Creative
movement 01 the
'60,
10 Father 01 Seth
14 Drunkard
15 Sprite
16 loopy

Couple
Particulars
One Baldvvin
"Valley of the
Dolls" writer
22 Reserve lor a
special purpose
24 Take a look
26 Knights' tilles
27 Principal slreet:
slang
31 Elgar work, "_
Variations"
35" 01 God'
36 BUtterball
38 Feel ill
39 Bunker or Nob
40 Evade by
circumlocution
41 Luau dance
42 Tankard filler
43 Layered rock
17
18
19
20

44 Deceive

45 L.ashool
47 Gym shoes

""
51
52
56
60

AAge'

Moist and chilly
Some oIivines
Declares
laI. list-ender
61 Spicy dish
63 Smidgen
64 Agronomists

concem
65 'The Sons of _
66
67
68
69

Elder"
Magician Henning
Exdusively
look 01 contempt
Singer Red:flng

EARN UP TO $10/HR
Work on campus F/T or PIT for as
little as 5-10 hrs/wk or as many as
40 hrs/wk. Be your own boss,
Create your own schedule, Limited
Positions, Call Rebecca 708-3853002

6
7
8
9

cents to put in
Coal mine
Chopping tools
Singer LeAnn
Most easily riled

10 '92 Wimblecbn

",nne,

pea'"

..,,",

Solutions

~**
~~*

I
I
I

11 Artist Salvaoor

12 Got grayer
13 Medieval weapon
21 Beattyand
Buntline
23 Plsa·S river
25 Author of 'The
Triar

~
~

I

27 Taj _

I

28 Sure-looted

I

29 C"""
30 Devers and

Parent
32 Transparent fabric
33 BannisterorCoe,
1 Higl
2 Mauifeast
e.g.
3 Yard-sale warning 34 King and AIda
37 Prevailing tide
4 Shell fragments
40 Ruthless usurers
5 One with !'NO
41 Japanese island

DOWN

17 People needed to Lose Weight'
Teresa lost 23 pounds in 30 days!
100% Natural, Call 1-800-296-8190

43 Lost traction
44 'White Men
Jump"
46 Too fancy
48 Not so

tou~

50 Patriot Allen
52 Mexican money

I

~

illi

53 Type of jacket
54 Fence piece
55 Web location
57 Horn honk
58 Pin box
59 Becomes slack
62 Invent facts

23

This summer you can earn from
S8.00 to $15,00 per hour, working as
a temporary employee. We offer
same week pay, short to long term
assignment by public transportation.
Hiring for the following: Word
Processors, Data Entry Clerks,
Receptionists, and General
Office/Clerical position. Call Michelle
today at Appropriate Temporaries for
an appointment. (312)782-7215
NOBLE HORSE
is accepting applications for carriage
drivers, Experience with horses
helpful. Must have valid IL, Drivers
License, FIT PIT
Call 312-266-7878

CAMERAMEN
JOURNALISTS EDITORS POLlSHSPEAKING FOR TV PRODUCTION
PART TIME CALL: 312-906-8888
775 WEST JACKSON BLVD,
CHICAGO, IL 60661

Art Gallery For Sale
Established, very profitable art
gallery for sale. Turnkey operation,
plus owner is available to train/consult. Gallery specializes in an area
with lots of opportunity to increase
sales, clientele and artist portfolio,
Call Craig @ CFS 630-836-8448

Dressage Riders Needed
for classical equestrian theater in
Downtown Chicago, Specializing in
Andalusian High School work, Five
performances a week, Riding Master
Baron Julius Von Uhl. The Noble
Horse 312-266-7878

Want to sell your Term Paper?
We give you $10 for each and every
Term paper or essay that you upload
onto our site,
www.SeIlYourTermpapers.com

Classified Advertising Rates:
Only 25 cents per word,
All major credit cards accepted,
Pre·payment required,
Deadline: Friday 5:00 p,m, C,S.T
To place your order, visit the world
wide web at:
http://www.universaladvertising.com
BUYER 8EWARE: Neither Universal
Advertising nor Columbia Chronicle assume
responsibility for damages resutting from
any advertisements,

CALL 312·344·7432 with Questions

WEEARNWANT
YOU!
CREDITS THIS SUMMER
AND WE'LL PAY FOR THE CALL.

~
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DIAL

-r~1-800-942-7404
AND REGISTER FOR ClASSES
_

AT TRITON COLLEGE.
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Don'l woit! This Iree call oller is tor 0 limiled time only-April 23 to May 4,
Get 0 iump on Ihe loll semester or slay on schedule
at Trilon College this summer,
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COLUMBIA' S

BIGGEST SECRET

The Enq lish Departm en t 's LOST WRITING CLASSES
course s so secre t they are NOT listed in yo ur
fal l 2001 ca taloque

UNLISTED COURSES :
COURS [

PUtSONAl e SSA Y

eVSIN(SS and
TECH . WRITUoi C

52 - 2810 '0 1

52 - Z802- 01

52 -1 8 00 -01

52 - 2831 -0 1

M O N DAY

TU ESD AY

WEDNE SD AY

WEONE SDAY

T HU RSDAY

9 :00 -11 50

11:00 - 1:50

9 :3 0 - 12 :20

1:00 -1: 5 0

11:00 -1:50

AO VA ... C[O STY l [

CAR[ER S I N WR ITI N C

Pr<Jff>::'');H,n..l1 Vir tH)fl P m'lI.II .!

C R[A TIVE NO"' f"CT I ON 11
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IFl4l""ockl'r. popm ..l,1 t,;olurn edu

Building a New World:
Col U In b i " CoIl e gee hie .l g 0 C.H C cr., jilT C .lC hill ~\
Our goa l i s to help educa ors create new paths of learning and ex p erie n cesdraw old maps of kno w ledge to reflect a variety of perspectives,
and d i scover new voices in the multiple co mmunities of which
we are a part.

Mas ter of Arts in Teachi ng
A program le ad i ng 0 IllinOIS certif ic ation
In El nnen ary Ed cation (K - ), English (6 - 12 ) ,
In ('[disc i plinary Ar ~ (K - 12) .

Master of Art s in Urban Te,l ching
A program I 'adlnq 10 1II In(Jl~ ce rtifi ca tion i ll
EI n n (' n I a r 'I [rJ IJ r a I ion w i I h BI lin 9 IJ il I A Pp ro val
I r iJ n ~ i II (HI a I Ij I II n CJ IJ ;) I II Yp' 2 9 ) Tc- a (' h r s .
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creative ways to pay for college:
1. recycle 46,000 aluminum cans.
2. find 2,300,000 pennies laying around the house.
3. work as a part-time package handler at UPS.

~~tl
~~!~~

Get up to $23,000* in
College Education Ass istance

nd.n ...... .
Pori •. ... ..... ... $452
Ram . .............$&08

PART·TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS

8.ullel . ......... $399

Steady. Part-Time Job!. . $8.50·$9.501'lour
'.'/~(!kcnds t.. Holidays Of' • MedlcalJl lh!, ':01 K (. Paja Var.al 011

F.ankfu.t.. ....... S505
San J•• e, CR ...... S515
M.drid .............. S608

Co1Sls:er.1 Work Scl'ecl:le • Ann.s' Ra

se~

HODGKINS '

ADDISOW

(1·55 t.. 1·294 • So.:t'l SiJbt..rbs)

(Army Trail & lombard Rds)

Ph: 1·888·4UPS-J08 • • ,,'" Cod" 4417
Te

H~dg~l(ls

:ilke ant' of 11".:- follcwwg :)Jses:

Ph: 630·628·3737
To Adc

SO'l

ta-<e pace b.J$ .536 or '393

1169'390 1r391 1t392'395 11397 ,a90 #833

NORTHBROOK'

PALATINE'

(Sherme' & Willow Rds.l

(Hicks & Rand Res.J

Ph: 847-480-6788

Ph: 847·705-6025

To NorthbfOOo( t.2ke pace bus '212

To Pa a:InE

Fo' r::ore InfOfmallcn. ::Iease ::a t cur 'acliil;es dlre::t
01'

ot.r 74 hr. Jobhne at:

1·888·4 UPS·JOB· Access Code: 4417

I

*

'ro~

Elglr take pece bl.s '556

I

Underground Cafe
Lower level of the 600 S. Michigan building

Monday - Thursday Bam to 6:30pm ,
Friday Bam to 3pm

429 S. Dearborn St.
www.statravel.com

t l(;JTRAVEl

I
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Turner Cup playoffs: Round Two
Wolves advance to IHL final four, face Moose in next round
By Sal J. Barry
Webmaster

L

ast week, the Chicago Wolves
summarily defeated the

Milwaukee Admirals in five
games, and advanced to the second
round of the Turner Cup playoffs. The
Wolves outscored the Admira ls by a
marg in of 19- 10 in the five games,
thanks to big guns Steve Larouche (5 G-

2 A-7 PIS). Steve Maltais (3 G-4 A-7
PIS). and Niklas Anderson ( I G-6 A-7
Pts). Also contributing to the Wol ves
offense were center Ted Drury and right
wing Rob Brown. On the fli p side, the
Wol ves defense and goa ltending was top
notch, as goaltenders Wendell Young
and Richard Shulmistra each cl aimed
two victories in the series. Young's
Goa ls-Against-Average (GAA) is second
overall in the playoffs at 1.50, wh ile
Shulmistra is fourth overa ll with 2.0 1.
The other Western Conference seri es,
whic h was the Houston Aeros against
the Manitoba Moose, was an upset, as
the underdog Moose beat the Aeros in
seven games. A big reason for the
Moose 's victory was due to goaJte nding
by veteran Ken Wregget, who was re·
loaned to the Moose by the Detro it Red
Wings. Wregget, w ho leads all playoff
goaltenders with a 1.46 GAA, brings 18
years ofN HL experience to the Moose.
In the Eastern Conference, the Grand
Rap ids Griffin s swept the Cleveland
Lumberjacks. Cleveland had difficu lty
beating Grand Rapids goa lie Mike
Fountain, as the >Jacks only lit the lamp
six t imes in four games. The Griffins,
however, had linle problems finding the

twine, as IHL regular season scoring
leader Derek King scored 4 goals and 4
assists. Also leading the Griffins offense
were Kip Mi ller (4 G -2 A· 6 Pts) and

Ivan Ciemik (3 G- 3A -6 PIS).
The other team advanc ing in the East
is the Orlando So lar Bears, who beat the
C incinnati Cyclones in five games . The
Cyclones won the first game in Orlando 5
to I, looking like they may pull off an
upset. Game two was the turning point
of that series as the Solar Bears were able
to get a close 2·1 victory in overtime.
From that point, Orlando won the next
three straight, all by scores of 4·2.
The second round of the IHL playoffs
is now underway, pining Houston against
Orlando in the East, and Chicago against
Manitoba in the West. Both series started
last weekend, and continue throughout
this week (and next week, if necessary).
Should the Wolves beat the Moose, they
wi ll advance to the Turner Cup finals for
the second straight year, and try to win
their third championship in four years.
Unfortunately, regardless of who wins the
Eastern Conference fina ls, the Wo lves
will not have home ice advantage in the
series, as both Grand Rapids and Orlando
finished with more wins than the Wo lves
in the regular season.

Second Round predictions:
C hicago Wolves vs. Manitoba Moose
In the regular season, the Wolves were
7-3-0 against the Moose. Look for the
Moose to rely heav ily on goalie Ken
Wregget, who is a veteran of 18
N HL seasons. Goaltending fo r the
Wo lves has been ste llar too, as has their
scoring. It is the Wolves ability to score

Ross F. Dettman/Chicago Wolves

Steve Larouche has led the wolves in playoff scoring, tallying five goals and two
assists in the five games against Milwaukee.
that wi ll propel them to the finals.
Prediction: Chicago Wolves in six games.

Gra nd Rapids Griffins vs. O rlando
Solar Bears
Though Orlando finished second overall to Grand Rapids, they have beat the
Griffins six times (3 wins, 3 overtime

wins), and have lost to them on ly 3 times:
Grand Rapids and Orlando were the top
two defensive teams respectively during
the regular season, but Grand Rapids is
by far a bigger offensive threat and may
very well come down to the final game.
Prediction: Grand Rapids Griffins in
seven games.

Cortesio
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sc hool, it was just a matter of when.
" I scrapped the money together and
went ," Cortes io sa id . " I wanted to learn
how to do it. I never went with the
intention of getting ajob. After I finished college though, I went back and
they gave me a job."
Cortes io's first umpiring job was in the
Pioneer League. Trave l was hard on the
24-year-old, but at the time she knew she
was pay ing her dues. This past year,
Cortesio got a call from the head of the
M idwest League and was offered a job.
The pay wasn't much di fferent, but it
was still a promotion.
Cortesio is the on ly woman who is
currently umpiring in C lass A. Every
game she hears the doubters. There is
always someone who ye ll s from the
stands to let Cortes io know that she is a
woman in a man 's game.
"There are usually about three men in
each park that have problems with me,"
Cortesio said. " I hear some really stupid
th ings, but I just tWle it out. It kind of bothers me that kids hear it, and I just hope to
God that some of these men don't have kids
of their own. Especially daughters."
It 's not just the unruly men that
Cortesio has to deal with, but some players and managers who have doubts that
she can do an adequate job. "The first
time I have a team, some players will do
a double take," she said. " I always have
to start from ground zero to prove myself
every singl e time I' m out there. If a male
umpire walks out onto the fi eld, they
seem to have instant credibility. I walk
out and that 's not always the case.
Especially with the managers, who I' m
constant ly having to prove myself to."
Cortesio has learned to rely on her
partner. Often times it 's the on ly person
she can count on while being out on the
field . It 's like a big fami ly she says, but
the fam ily can also at times be just as
cruel as the people who harass her during

games. "There's a li ttle bit of back stabbing and goss iping," she said, "but that
goes on in any profess ion."
The nights on the road get long, most ly
because she is a young g irl w ho is surrounded by nothing but men. "At times I
do get lonely," she admits, " I'm not o ut
chasing sk irts at ni ght, which in baseball
is a hobby." It 's also tough on her that
she 's al ways the only one being interviewed. She hates the fact that she puts a
burden on her fellow umpire, always
hav ing to drag him with her to the park
two hours early so that she can answer
quest ions and sti ll have tim e to get ready
for the game.
She misses her family and her
boyfriend, but that's not the only thing
Cortesio has to deal with. Minor league
umpires don't fl y to games, so they have
to dri ve to a different city every couple of
days. Cortesio est imates that she drove
7,500 to 8,000 miles a summer when
working in the Pioneer League. The only
perk out of that was gening to see different
parts of the country, which is something
she had always wanted to do, but never
had the chance. "I fell in love with
Montana and Utah," Cortes io said.
She's realistic though. While Cortesio is
having fun in the minor leagues, she can't
make a li ving at it. Soon enough Cortes io
will either be released from her contract or
she will be promoted to Double A. After
two seasons, the league office makes an
evaluation of an umpire, and only the best
ones get the chance to move to the next
leve l. In the game of umpiring, moving
ahead can be a tedious process.
There are only 225 spots avai lable,
which is big only when comparing it to
the 70 or so in the Major Leagues.
"U nless someone gets released or ret ires,
movement is really slow," Cortesio said.
A promotion to the Major League 's for
Cortesio maybe a long shot, but at least
one woman has come close.

Christina Mann/Chronicle

Corlesio concentrates on the action during the Cougars game against Cedar Rapids.
Pam Postema spent years down in the
minor leagues, and in 1989 got the
chance to work a Major League game
during Spring Training. "But they
wouldn't let her up [to the Major
Leagues]" said Cortesio. "She is the real
trailblazer for women umpires . I'm just a

kid following her path. If I'm lucky
enough to get to Trip le A,and there will
be a lot of work involved for that to happen, I just hope that the climate is right
in the Major Leagues so I have a chance
just like any other umpire."
Getting to the big show may never
happen for Cortesio, but she's going to
try as hard as possib le to ensure she

gives herself the best chance. Little girls
come to the minor league games all
the t ime, and Cortesio is representing
all of them, showing everyone that
wo men can be just as good of
umpires as m en . Someday soon
another litt le girl will follow in
Cortesio's footsteps, and it will be a fulfilling moment for the ponytailed girl
from Rock Island w ho has grown up into
a strong woman.
" It would be awesome to see other
girls get the chance to umpire," said
Cortesio. " Ifl can't make it, but other
women get in because of me, that would

be worth all the hard work right there."
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A natural kind of high
Chronicle staff writer talks about her rock climbing experience
By Sarah Schmidlin
Staff Writer
Twenty feet off the ground docsn't
sound like vel)' much, until the only
th ing saving your body from crashing
onto stable land is a harness strapped
around yOUf lower abdominal area .
As I rode the brown line to the

Lincoln Park Ath lctic Clu b ILPAC]
Friday morning, , was almost sick
w ith reluctance to actually climb a
wall , and couldn't image why anyone
wou ld want to.
After a lesson by Jeremy Bloomfield,
director of the climbing program at the

Lincoln Park, Evanston and Outdoor
Athletic Clubs, I overcame my slight
fear of hei ghts and acute indifference
to the art of rock climb ing. and am
now surprised to find myse lf a huge
champion of the sport. There is definite ly a lack of mounta ins to be scaled
in Chicago, but several athlet ic clubs
and gyms have erected "pseudo- mounta ins" for your cl imbi ng enjoyment.
The LPAC, for instance, has a 70foot wall that a nyone can climb after
part icipat ing in a safety course and
receiving cert ification (or provi ng an
understanding of rock-cl imb ing while
tested by an instructor) .
T he certification process is all about
safety. It teaches potential climbers
how to use the safety ropes, and how
to "belay" each other, which is a
method of spott ing and us ing the safety ropes throughout a climb.
" We' re probably one of the morc
conservative places, with regards to
certification class," Bloomfield said.
Each climber slips into a scat- like
harness with straps that hug the
climber just above and below the hips.
A rope is tied carefu lly (doub le knotted and w ith morc than onc type o f
knot) to the climber, which runs the
length of the wall, and is tied through a
clamp the spotter wears . While the
cli mber scales the facade , the spotter
uses the clamp (wh ich is meta l and
secures the rope by locki ng it in), to
adjust the rope in orde r to lesse n the
amount of slack. T hi s method has
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Gabe Leung climbs a rock at the Uncoin Park Athletic Club.
proven to be ve ry safe. Bloomfie ld
est imated that around 10,000 people
have cl imbed his walls, and there have
been no severe injuries . The ropes 'also
allow climbers more free dom.
"Scrapes and brui ses are common,"
Bloomfie ld said.
"C limbing is like a cross betwee n bal-

let, chess and ta i ch i," Bl oomfield sa id.
You have to learn ba lance, the abi lity
to work through a strategy and total
mental commitment.
"For a lot of people [clim bing] seems
imposs ible. Then they do it and look
bac k at the ir life and thi nk 'what else
did I think was im poss ible.' It 's a won-

derful eye opener and growth tool in
this manner.
" It 's a very mental sport." Bloomlield
said, "we get computer programmers
and some very intelligent groups. At
one timt: \\'e had five Ph .D. candidates
"orkin!! \\ith us."
Rloonllield. who has bec:n a climber
for about 10 '>-ears, is also in line for a
doctoratt: in clinical psycholog) . This
characteristic was reassuring as he
proved to be a very encouraging and
support ive coach.
The ne\~ Outdoor Athletic Club is
bri nging city folk into the wilderness.
Interested climbers can go to several
types of getaways, teaching the basics or
taking you to the top of real mountains.
The sk ills you learn in a gym, tmnslate we ll in the trans ition to outdoor
mounta in cl imbi ng, Bloomfie ld sa id .
"What doesn't trans late well is learn ing
to read the s ubtlet ies of the lactualJ
rock. People in the gym don't deve lop
that very well."
The climbing program is also waiting
for the c ity's approval to erect two
cl imbing wall s on the lake front. The
vote will be cast May 9.
In a de monstration, Bloom fi e ld
sca led the wall to its "peak." I looked
on, neck cranked to stare upward seve n
stories, and got the chills.
A good climb, he explained, " is about
seq uence, and not usi ng all your energy. Strategy. It's more of an art than a
sport."
The sport, or art form, can also
inspire a great sense of camaraderie.
The athletic clubs host monthl y
events. Games such as the threelegged-cl im b and wa ll -tw ister arc
played , as well as "extremely casual,
fr iend ly competi tion . We supply the
beer and pizza," Bloomfi e ld said .
Peopl e are advi sed not to climb more
than three times a week to avo id potential da mage to the tendons of the fingers. The attire recommended is anything comfortab le .
People wear b iker pants, women
climb in sports bras and men with thei r
shirts off. Some peop le even wea r
baggy pants.
Whate ver works for you.
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you [BMXer] Col in Winkelmann?"
The smaller crowd gave those in attendance a chance to get up close and personal
with their heroes, so they can go home and
emulate their prowess on homemade ramps,
dirt jumps, and rails throughout the city.
Providing musical entertainment was former Invisibl Skratch Piki l and current
Beasties' OJ Mix Master Mike.
Donning a Sacramento King's Chris
Webber jersey, who, on May 2, elim inated
the Phoenix Suns from the N BA playoffs,
Mike tweaked the rowdy crowd during
breaks in the action.

He ski ll fully chopped and cropped everything fro m Rage Against the Machine and
Rush's "Tom Sawyer" to hip-hop songs by
Rakim and the Beatnuts.
Although most skating and biking events
don't
have live musical ente rtainment, the
Jamie McNeeIChronicle

Damon Buford Zone

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

organizers of the event fi lmed the e ntire
event, and plan to se ll it as a pi lot for a new
series, accord ing to organi zer Simon
l eibov ich, who organized the event with B.l
Kotler for ClK Entertainme nt.
l eaning over his handlebars after his second run, Bagley said that thi s was the best
e vent he ever participated in . l ie said the
"super ch ill " atmosphere ope ned things up,
which mad e riding easier.
When winners McKay, Ro binson, and
Bagley were handed thei r g ia nt-sized
ch ec k for $40,000, the other partic ipants
were not look ing on in envy, they were
chatt ing or ge tti ng in so me ext ra prac ti ce
tim e.
A ll the competi tors we re frien d ly with
one a nother, smi li ng a nd laughing, wh ic h
gave the eve nt a n easy-go ing air, instead of
intense ri valry common in many other sports.
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Fri.

Sat. 5126
12p .... .
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5-10, 1 home nul
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Awoman active
among boys

Ria Cortesio remains only

female umpire in baseball

By Noel Sutcliff and Scott Vencl
Correspondent, Sports Editor

T

he lin lc girl w ith light brown

ha ir and a long ponytail got the
baseba ll bug early. Outside in
her grandpa's yard , right next
to the big oak tree that was used for
home plate. was a dai ly sandlot game
that the gi rl. her cousins and the neighborhood kids played in every day duri"!! the summer. While the other kids
went home at dusk. the girl wou ld stay

there and lay on the ground, thinking
big thoughts. During those warm sum-

mer nights. she dreamed of being a
major league player. too naive to understand how big those dreams really were.
Ria Cortesio grew up with those lofty
tin~ Rock Is land.
Illinois. not exactl v a hotbed of future

C:-"Pt.:1.:13I ions in

maJor league baseball players. She went
a small high school. one that saw just
S~\ ~n students in her graduating class.
The 'ichool didn't have a baseball team.
~u Cortesio kept aClive b~ tap dancing .
\ nd even though baseball wasn't
{llTercd at the school. it st ill remained
ncr passion.
rile passi on though. would soon
~ h angc:. It happened one day when
Cunesio asked her cous ins to go to a
mi nor league game that was being held
at a loca l high sc hool field in nea rby
Eldridge, Iowa. Flooding had reeked
havoc on some minor league stadium s
throughout Ill inois that year, and the
teams were required to find other alternative venues. Cortesio and her friends
had a fun time during the first game of
that day's double-header. They left the
stands during the intermiss ion between
games, and as they were wa lking somethi ng caught Cortesio's eye.
" I not iced the umpires chang ing in the
10
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Ria Cortesio flashes the safe sign during a recent Kane County Cougar game. The 2~year-old Cortesio is the only female umpire
working in the minor leagues.

parking lot," she said. "Like every other
kid, I didn 't th ink of being an umpire.
No one cares about the umpires. We
thought of them as grumpy, old fat men
who were out to make sure the home
team lost."
Cortesio couldn't take her eyes off the
umpires though. She took her cousins
and together they went up and intro-

duced themsel ves to the men in blue.
"The more I talked to them," Cortesio
said, "the more I became interested."
At 19, Cortesio went off to Houston
to atte nd school at Rice Univers ity. It
was there that she played for a team
affi li ated with the National Adult
Baseball Assoc iation. She pitched and
played first base for the team, but even-

tually hurt her arm. In 1996, Cortesio
left Rice to go off to umpire school. She
had started collecting brochures from
different umpiring schools immediately
after that chance meeting in the parking
lot. At that time, Cortesio knew she
would eventually go to an umpiring

See Cortesio 26, page

BMXers, skaters enjoy chillin' at the Pavilio,n
By Michael Hlrtzer
Staff Writer
As pro-BMX rider Jerry Bagley finishes his run and slow ly brings hi s bike to a
'itop, he hands two star-eyed. pre-teen
kids his ri ding gloves. The ki ds, dressed
exacIlyas Bagley. look back at each
other in cxcitement, and si multaneous ly
put the gloves on and jump for joy.
IIeroeo; to lhc kith, Bagley and abollt
ten other /3.VlXer<; anti o;kateboarders
tame to Chicago tor (ieneral ion
hec'>ty le' ,> Act ion !.)port'i ( ·ompctition.
lle ld April 27 at the 1)1(' Pa vilion, the
t.mnrclll ion con,>i '>ted 01 th ree round ~
whe re the athlete,> toHk 10 the '>trecl
V>U f'>e IJr vert ramp. I.aeh team COII!:.i"led flf ;. vcrt ..,kater, .. treel .. kater, vert
H.VlX , and "'I ree! BMX (which ~ t ~1f1l1 ,>
iflr hKyele motor cro""'. 'le<un<i were
r<uu.lornly pit.ked prior II, the ,>1 ..11101" the
t./lmrctililltl
Whethe r Ihe <lllthent.c knew what a
t.ant.an , X-up, <,hove-II , or no llie flip wa<i
made lillie dillereru,.e ,l<i the<ie aerohah 01
Ihe ·:mllothl Y-'litfided ply wood gracefu lly
,:hIJwtallCd grind'l and air'l, ~omcl i ll1c 'l
rCII<.hlllv, len /eet
I'er/orrni flg pro'! mdudcd 'lkater Kerry
(iel,. fflJHlthc C'MY2K amI Jackll~'
t. rew", JlJfnic BC'llwiek (whu moved from
Nutti ngha m, Eflg lamJ 1o I'enn'!y lv;.mill 10

,I

Performing pros included
skater Kerry Getz, Jamie
Bestwick, Colin McKay, and a
Rune Glifber
pursue BMX more seriously), skater
Col in McKay, and a shaggy Rune Gl ifbe r
(looki ng a bit dif1crcnt than hi s Christairing character on Tony Ilawk's Pro
Skater). Other notables: Chad Kagy,
Ke vin Robinson, and Jason Davies riding; skating was Pat Chinnita and Rob;
siX-lime X-Games medallist Brian Patch
aggravated a prev ious inj ury during the
warm-up and was unable to participate.
Pro-statu s was quile obv ious nol only
in the precision and di Iliculty of the
tr icks they did, but in the transitiuns as
well. Carefu lly executing trick Hiler
Ir ick was thc naille o f the g<t IllC, as the ir
ru ns limed in al on ly a minute ami li fteen seconds.
The IlIm-e4lpae ity crowd cOllsisted,
mO'it ly, of hikers and skate ki ds, of both
.;exe ... Just ahout everyone (lIthlctes,
audience, ami hosts) all dressed sil11ilur.
in baggy jeans/shorts, culurii ll tcc shi rts,
and skulc shoe s. The enth usiasti c kids
eould be heard IL<ikilllfo the ,lros such
quc'itiuI"Is m; "Wlml kmd () hike is that'l"
"( 'all YOli siKJI my magazine'l" or "Are

See Plvillon, page 27
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A BMX biker rldOi down I rlmp Ittht rtetnt blkt competition Itthl UIC Pavilion.

